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PREFACE.
In selecting the Stone Implements of the Ancient Hawaiians for the subject of the next chapter

of what I had some years since intended should be a history of Hawaii, or rather of the Hawaiians

before the advent of other and very different racial influences, it may be fair to explain to my
readers, almost at the start, my method in this fragmentary edition of such information about old

Hawaii and its customs as I have been able to gather during the past thirty-six years. And here

I must be pardoned for thrusting a personality into what I greatly desire to make a clear and

impersonal statement of fadls.

When I came to these islands a young man full of enthusiasm, fresh from the teachings of

Agassiz, Gray, Wyman and Cooke, eager to study nature in all her aspedls, unbiased by theory,

only anxious to learn, I found a land where traces of a native civilization were not all effaced. The
American Mission had labored a little more than forty years and the results of their work were still

vigorous : the missionary homes still existed, oases in the outlying districts, where I could talk

with venerable men and women who had landed in 1820 when the young son and successor of

Kamehameha had cast aside all that his ancest^irs had held sacred in religion, and was not yet ready

to assume new responsibilities,—indeed he hardly gave much thought to the great change that was

impending. One era was at an end, another was on the threshold. Hitherto intercourse with for-

eigners had but little modified the native ways of living. There had been no interruption of the ancient

worship although it had been for years falling into mild decay. The admirable unwritten system

of law regarding land tenure, water rights, fishing privileges, and the stern but generally beneficial

kapu were almost unimpaired, and that little band of missionaries that went like Joshua's spies

to view the land, and whose story is so charmingly told in Ellis' Tour of Hawaii, found people

and things much the same as did the wrecked Spaniards when they knelt on the Hawaiian beach

three centuries before.

I never had the pleasure of meeting William Ellis, but I have corresponded with him.

I have met and lived with most of the other early mivSsionaries, and if they were perhaps more

anxious to remove those obstacles to eternal health which threatened the interesting people they

had come to save, than to study the past history and work connec5led so intimately with what

they considered a fallen state, their desires were sincere and unselfish, and they were always ready

to place their journals at my disposal and to answer questions which must at times have seemed to

them almost idle.

Other sources of information, now closed forever, were then open to the traveler among the

Hawaiians. In the remote valleys the sound of the kapa beaters still echoed from the pali, and the

ancient fabric was still worn to some extent. I have gone to rest in a grass house by the light of a

stone lamp filled with kukui oil, after my native hosts and I had conversed by the light of the more

primitive string of kukui nuts. I had for my guide on the island of Molokai a man who had officiated

as priest in the native temple whose ruins he was explaining to me. Mateo Kekuanaoa, the father

of two kings, and the most intelligent native I ever met; John li, Charles Kanaina (father of King
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iv Prejace,

Lunalilo), King Kameliatnelia V., were all living and willing to contribute to the notebooks I was

filling more with a desire of gaining and retaining information than with any view of future publica-

tion. Many humbler contributors added to the vStore when in mountain journeys they wTote for me

the names they all then knew of bird or plant or place.

For years these notes were useless although they came back with me to these islands in 1888,

but when a few years ago I expelled to leave the Hawaiian group forever, I destroyed all that I could

lay hand upon as useless baggage in my proposed wanderings. That any escaped was due to the

change of plans before I had time to read them all through before consigning them to the fire. From

this examination they are still fresh in my memory although it is quite possible that the details

might have been more complete had the originals been still before me.

From these sources more than from the voyagers, I shall draw in the proposed vsketches of the

Hawaiians. I have left untold the tiresome accounts of battles, and I have been so unorthodox an

historian as to care very little for thronal succession, if this term can be used where the kings had not

even a stool to sit upon, or for the genealogies, for I have seen them falsified to satisfy ambition.

I have already published an account of the curious Feather Work of the Haw^aiians and I now take

up the Stone Work, intending to continue the series with Wood Work, Mats and Baskets, House

Building, Food and Cookery, Games and Sports, Warfare, Dress and Ornament, Religion, Kapa

Making, Cord and Netting, Fisheries, Canoes and Voyages, Meciicine, Chronology, Water Rights,

Land Tenure and Kapu, These chapters are partly in order and will be presented as material on

hand seems sufficient, and not necessarily in the above sequence.

In this chapter I have endeavored to illustrate all the genuine old Hawaiian implements, but

constantly in the course of writing new examples have come to me and I cannot suppose that I have

encompassed all within the limits of these few pages. It has been an object with me in all this work

to present to those who cannot examine the colle(5tions in this Museum as clear an idea as possible of

what they comprise, and as this must be rather in the nature of material for farther study and com-

parison, I have not encumbered ray pages with many references to other works or parallel examples,

which might exhibit the number of books on kindred subjecfls I may have read, but would add little

to a knowledge of these Hawaiian matters. Where the material exists in this Museum, oris familiar

to me in other museums, for comparison between Hawaiian and other Polynesian examples I have

briefly called attention to the divergence or parallelism, but I have refrained, as far as possible, from

mere conjedlural relationships as proving common derivation, preferring to reserve such discussion

until all the evidence at my command in all the departments of this series has been fairly presented.

Alamakani, OAober 26, 1901.
(336)



Stone Implements of the Ancient
Hawaiians.

A chapter treating also of the ancient Stone Work^ Sculpture and such remains as are

at present knoivn either in Museums abroad or on these islands by Williaixi
T, Brigtiami, A.M., DireBor of the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum,

IN
the Pacific Region it is not necessary to discuss the tools of primitive man : the

first known inhabitants of the Pacific islands were many thousand years removed

from primitive man, and the delicate questions of tertiary or early quaternary

remains may be wholly eliminated. We need not, even for convenience, divide the

remains of tools used here into stone, bronze or iron periods. There were no such

divisions. Neither iron, copper, nor tin was accessible to the islanders, and from the

time they landed on the bits of land scattered through this ocean, whether it be five or

twenty centuries ago, they used wood, stone, bone or shell for the purposes where modern

civilized man uses the metals or pottery, and this use was universal until little more

than a century ago when iron and foreign tools were introduced here and there among

the islands. Even on the Hawaiian islands metal tools were far from common in the

middle of the last century.*

If in this region there was a counterpart to the fabled Atlantis of the lesser

ocean, in the diluvium that removed its possible inhabitants all their work perished

with them and the little islands which perchance serve as gravestones to the lost con-

tinent are unmarked by any inscription. The architectural or sculptured remains

today found on Rapanui, Tonga, the Marianas and elsewhere are the work of people

not remote from the present or historic inhabitants. There are tools of rude form and

careless workmanship from the Pacific islands; forms that unconne<5led with their

more modern representatives would puzzle the antiquarian, but there is nothing truly

in the nature of incunabula.

If then the mystery of the birth of primitive implements is not to be approached

on these islands ; if the oldest of the tools cannot boast an age of more than twenty

centuries, modern indeed in the history of the human race, what have we left ? Simply

the rude implements of an intelligent people who had arrived at a certain stage of

civilization when they left their home and sought another in the Pacific. What they

had formerly must have been greatly modified by the new environment, but in their

*In 1850 Rev. Mr. Forbes speaking of his district of Kealakeakua said, ''Axes are very rare .There is not a native carpenter who

owns a set of tools, to ray knowledge on this island [Hawaii], the population of which is 30,000 or more. Here and there one owns a saw and

an adsie ; rarely any however except canoe diggers, and the tools they have usually belong to some chief for whom they work." Rev, H, T.

Cheever, The Island IVorld of the. Pacific, p. 221, New York, 1851.

[337] '5'



6 HAWAIIAN STONE IMPLEMENTS,

rude tools and methods perhaps is hidden the most definite clue to the origin of the

Pacific immigrants, but this will not here he discussed for the space at otir disposal is

otherwise bespoken. Of all that remains stone is the most durable material but wdth

all its hardness it bears the imprint of human hands as the hard bone yields to the

softer niriscle, and some one nia}' take these stone records, add to them the other w'orks

and ciLStoms t)f the ancient Hawaiians and perhaps solve the enigma of their origin.

HAWAIIAN' ST HAMMKR8.

At present too little is known of the archaic languages as w'ell as customs of the en-

circling nations or peoples, at the time of the first irruption of the ancestors of the

Pacific islanders, to study the problem wdtli profit.

How much memorv <>f a previous civilization the Pacific immigrants brought

with them we may never discover: certain 1\' the_y could not have brought much, in the

wa}' of hcmseliold goods, and from what we know of their earh' voyages the bulk of

their cargo must have been food. Tradition on all the groups points definitel}^ to the

arrival of the first settlers in canoes; the more recent immigration to New Zealand

even preserves the names of the canoes whJcli were later trausferrcd to the tribes

springing from the crews. On landing, a waterworii log, such as may be found on

most beaches, would perhaps be the first implement used in rolling the heavv canoe



STONE HAAIMERS,
7

asliore. The |}rc5eiicc of a cmoc argiicH tlie iwjssessioii of cutting- tools and <if con-

siderable skill ill tlieir use, but if any were brouglil witli tlicni these most in time have

worn ont, and new ones were to Ije provided if the neweomers were not to fall l:)aek in

their civilization. Axes were perhaps tlie first tools needed tor we luav lielieve that

there were no hostile tribes to drive from most of the islands, and we know that tliere

were no dang'eroiis animals to exterminate. Shelter and the simplest wants of eaiiip

Ai/STKAFj.ix (1922) Axii :\iAoKi (1539) n.\;\

life require the axe and hammer. To make an axe a hammer is needed and a frag-

ment of Stone serves this purpose l)etter than a more cixdlized oian can understand

until he has seen a pe1}ble in a deft hand slnipe an axe, a pestle or a dish. One frag-

ment is doubtless more convenient than another and a rounded form easilv held in

the hand has been selected b\- most primitive people. The Maori of New ZeaJand

twisted a withe around the stone to make a liandle (No. 1539, Fig. 2) and the /\us^

tralian fastened the slone to a simple handle In* means of a verv tenacious gnm I No.

1922, Fig. 2), but the Hawaiian did \-cr\- good work with tlie handle Nature has

provided in his strong right arm. Now as the actual prioritv of manv of the simple

stone implements mnst be simply a matter of ecjnjec'T:nre, I prefer to lea\'e te> e\-ervone

iiieluding myself, full liberty to arrange their deseriptions in the most eonvenieut onler

witlunit prejudice to mw theorv of secpienee.

[339]



8 HAIVAIIAN STONE IMPLEMENTS,

Hammers.—Taking first then tlie hammers as the most simple, least artificial,

and perhaps for tliat reason what we have fewest specimens of in our museums, we

might perhaps with the conceit of imxlerii civilization ask what people without nails

needed hanrniers for. Perhaps, the earliest use was to drive a stake for which a smooth

stone of rounded shape was more con\-eiiient than a rough fragment of stone, as an}-

man who has ever camped out knows very well. (3ther stones must be split and cliipped

W'-':-

HAWAIIAN CA.\H

to fc>rni axes, and ver_v early in the history of the human race it was found that a sea-

worn pc!)ble was a soitalile tool to knap flint or chip clinkstone. Coconuts* in these

tropical regions must he o])cned in the skilful way that every old native well knows

lest the |)recions litpiid be spilled; kn,kui nuts must he cracked without bruising the

kernel which is to be used for a candle; the bark of the shrubs used in making first

strings, afterwards kdpd or bark cloth must 1)e beaten ;t then wlicn the wooden bowls

and dishes so comuion anioug the Hawaiians cracked cu' were broken, little pegs (which

were indeed nails) must l)e carcfullv hammered into the breach; in the basket work



CANOE BREAKERS—STONE USED, 9

successive loops or layers must be hammered into place ; the poi pounders were shaped

as we shall see when we come to this indispensable implement, and in fine the uses of

the simple pebbles w4th slightly flattened sides as shown in Fig. i (4468 and 4469)

were even more general than those of the beautiful but specialized hammer of a modern

tool chest. In the same figure No. 4482 represents a natural fragment of lava used as

a hammer for general purposes in an Haw^aiian family for several generations : it is a

convenient tool and has the advantage of the shabby umbrella in being less in demand

by the borrower.

Canoe Breakers.—In general no handle was used on Haw^aii as by the Aus-

tralians, Maori and so many primitive people, but in a certain modified form of hammer

a flexible cord of coconut fibre was substituted for a handle precisely as the rope handle

of the iron ball used at the present time in the athletic exercises of ^'throwing the

hammer". Hawaiians used these large and heavy hammers in w^ar

to break canoes. Thej^ were also swamg in the pow^erful grasp of the

Haw^aiian chief much like the ^^morning stars" of mediaeval warfare.

In the specimen (7945) on the left of Fig. 3 the knobbed neck to wdiich

the rope was plaited has been broken off, but in the Munich museum

there is a fine specimen, Fig. 4, with the rope attached. The right

hand specimen (2975) had a groove for the encircling cord and it has

also been used in later times as a pounder of roots both edible and
FIG. 4.

medicinal. And here let us remember that the simpler the tool the

more varied its uses. This grooved pebble can be an a(5live hammer or a passive sinker

to a net ; a stone cup may be a lamp or a paint pot or even a chafing dish in Avhich to

burn souls, as will be described later when Hawaiian religion is considered. While it

is certainly convenient to call or label a specimen by a definite name, another person

may prefer another designation for what he considers the more important role the

article may play.

Stone Used,—The materials used in fashioning the implements of the Pacific

islanders may be enumerated here. The list is not a long one, if we eliminate intro-

duced material, as for instance, granite brought as ballast from China and eagerly

sought by the old Hawaiians for sinkers. Of simple minerals w^e have calcium car-

bonate in the form of corals and of stalaAite in the caves in raised coral reefs, and in a

more compact variety resembling marble where lava streams have run over the raised

and consolidated reef; Calcium sulphate or gypsum also found in caves or raised reefs

and used for the shanks of fish hooks : red ferric oxide or hematite is found in masses

of small size in Hawaiian lava flows and is used for clappers and sinkers. Of the rocks

composed of several minerals the most common and important is basaltic lava in all its

protean forms. From this are made the lamps, dishes, cups, balls, pestles, sinkers,

[341]



JO HAIVAIIAN STONE IMTLEAfENTS.

etc., and it is found in ncarl\- all tlie liigli islands of the Pacific. Found witli tliis is

plionolitc or cli!ikst(»iic, inYalual)le for adzes and grindstones; it is of a most compact

strnx^iirc, brown, g'ra}', or even black in color and is a mixtnre of sanadine, felspar,

nc])licline, liortiblcnd and noscan.* It is fonnd with the older lavas, and on these

islands generally at a considerable elevation; on Manna Ivea at 12,000 feet. As its

name implies it lias a ver_v metallic clink, and old worked specimens often simulate

cast steel.

Obsidian or volcanic i^lass is not a product of the Hawaiian volcanoes but is

fonnd elsewhere in the l;*acific and is important for the cutting qnalities of its glass-

like fraAured cde'cs. From Rapanui in the extreme east cxmie the dasr|yer heads, and

0^^m^::

from the Adniiralt}- group at the western edge of the Pacific region come the spear

heads aiid the capital daggers of which a. specimen is shown in Fig. 5 (No. 1562),

The Rapaimi dagger heads, of which three are shown in the same figure, are of coarse,

almost st(m\- obsidian and when used are fastened to sluirt wooden handles. Masses of

clear obsidian from New Zealand l)nt no ofijeels made from it are in this Mnsenm.

In Mexico this \'oIca,iiic glass was greatly used in olden times for inlaying as the Mai>ri

used pana shell and also f<ir the keen narrow knives used for circumcision and other

surgical o|)e rations.
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Piiiiiice (basic) is found as a froth of a grcciiisli line about tbe Hawaiian x'olcaiiic

vents but owing to its extreme friability is not used as is tlie tracbvtic piiniiec drifted

to tbe Hawaiian sborcs, perbaps from tbe Alaskan voleanoes; tbis is found buried in

tbe sand beacbes on tbe windward side of Kanai, and bas lieen ir^^ed from tbe earliest

times as a polisbing niateriab

Coral limestone is of considerable importance tbrougbont tbe Paeifie region and

is often cryntalbne, bard and compaet without niueh indication of its original strut'fiire;

in this condition it is used for pestles, poi-pounders, dishes, weights, etc. Calcareous

limestone is found cornpat^d of the sand and del)Tis of the reefs bh)wn ashtire and

BLIWICI. PAUA

!-'Ko?ii Nr:w eAi.i<;i

cemented by reolian influences, but it generallv is not luird enough h)r nuiking tools,

altboiigh sometimes good as Ijuihliog stone. Tbe coral reef rock was once used birgeh^

by foreigners for building purposes as it can be cut innii the reef at low tide with an

axe and on continued exposure to tlie air it hardens. The first ehu,rcb in Honolulu is

entirel)' constrnAed of this material, but I do not know that tbe old natives made an_v

extensive use of it in the ccmstrue^ion of temple walls or e\'en tbe walls of fish ponds.

Where lava streams have flowed over tbe raised reef the limestone lias almost tbe

appearance of marble, although never in thick l)eds. In eases wliere it is granular,

like coarse sandstone, it is frequentl}' vcr_v hard and tenacious, making ca])ital

ponndcrs (Figs. 35 and 37). With tbis material should be classed tlie shells so

important on the atolls where no stcnie of an_y other nature occurs. The huge Tridacna
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is a quarr\- for adzes wliicli vie witli tliosc made from cliiikstoTie in durability and

tlie power of retaining a cutting edge.

While ill the eastern Pacific plionolite is the important material for adzes and

chisels, ill New Zealand, New Caledonia and other western islands greenstone* largelv

takes its place. Nc|)lirite or Jade is frequent]}- used for ornament or amulet and even

for ad/.es, while an aluminous form, Jadeite, is used for the blades of eeremonial adzes

or axes in many islands of the I^ismarek archipelago (PI. LX.).

HAWAIIAN SI, INC AND SiJMCST

SlingStones.—A hammer with a detachable handle w%as widely used in Poly-

nesia. Next to a club a stone seems a most handy weapon and is often nearer at hand

than a stick. Wlien in the olden time a Hawaiian was obliged to travel into the upper

region of tlie mountains he was much in the liabit of taking a, stone in his hand for

proteAion all)eit no nuire substantial enenyv was to he met than the aumakita or spirits

whose domain he placed in the waste |)laceH above the forests. The smooth peblile

from the l)rook with wliich the Jewish sliepherd l)o_v slew the Pliilistine giant was ver}-

primitive as a weapon l)esi(le the slingstones of the Pacific islanders. Where the im-

proved form originated or who was the inventor ma\' never be known; certain it is that

all through the r*acific an elongated form with conical terminaJs was in use. P'^ar awa^-

^in^.
.,1,,..



SLfNGSTONES. 13

in the Mediterranean the Balearic islanders were songht as the most vskilfnl slingers in

the Roman, Greek and Carthaginian armies, and the mix plumhea of the Romans was

not nnlike the stone pro]e<5lile nsed by the Hawaiians.

The New Caledonian on the west had the lightest and most acnte slingstones

while the Hawaiian in the east had the largest and heaviest, and in both cases, as may

be seen from the illnstrations (Figs. 6 and 7, and Plate XXXI.) the stones were almost

always donble cones. Rolled patiently between flat stones with motion from right to

left as well as back and forth, the stone fragment gradually assumed the form best

suited to insure directness of aim as the missile could be made to revolve on its axis,

like a rifle ball, by the skill of the slinger. The average weight of the New^ Caledonian

stones in this Museum is 1.56 oz., and their length is 1.75 in.; of the Hawaiian 4.73 oz.

and 2.65 in. The material of the former is a sort of steatite, of the latter lava, and of

those brought from Guam by Mr. A. vSeale, stalactite. It will be noted that all these

stones average lighter than cricket balls (5.5 oz.) or base balls (5.2 oz.).

The colle(?lion of slingstones shown in Fig. 7 was found on the grounds sur-

rounding the Bishop Museum beneath a large fragment of lava which was being removed

for building purposes. This was near the ancient path from Waikiki to Ewa, on the

top of the slight ascent from the marshes. Perhaps the warrior had here placed his

ammunition to drive back some enemy using the trail and death had claimed him

before his stones had all been slung.

The following table will sIioav the size and weight of the stones figured:

—

PI.ATK XXXI.

4822.

4814.

4818.

4813.

4820.

4824.

4826.

4823.

4821.

4B15.

4828.

4825.

4830.

4B31

4832

4833

4834

4835

4836

Compact lava, 2.65X1.6X1.5 in., 5 oz. 4829.

Brown lava, 3X 1.9X 1.7 u^-, 7 ^'^- 4816.

Smooth finish, 2. 85X 1.7 in., 6 oz. 4812.

Compact lava, 3.1 X 2.1 in., 10 oz. 4817.

Lava, 3.4X1.9 in., 10 oz. 8051

Grey, clay-like, 2.7X 1.8X 1.7 in., 6.5 oz. 8049.

Red, porous lava, 2.4X1.7 in., 5.2 oz. 7648.

Clay (palolo), 2.6X 1.5 in., 4 oz. 4819.

Clay (palolo), 3X i .6X 1.4 in., 4.5 oz. 8048.

Rolled lava, 2.6X1.9X1.7 in., 6.5 oz. 4827.

Cellular lava, 2.4X1.6 in., 5 oz. 7749-

Claylike, 2.5X1.6X1.5 in., 4.5 oz. 4842.

Cellular lava, 2.3X1. 5X1.4 in., 4 oz.

Rolled lava, 2.35X1.9X1.8 in., 6.5 oz

Rolled lava, 2.1 X 1.6 in., 4.5 oz.

Rolled lava, 2.1 X 1.65 in,, 4.5 oz.

Cellular, 2.1X1.5X1.4 in., 3.5 oz.

2X1.65X 1.5 i»- 4 oz.

Well-rolled, 2. 2X 1.55 X 1.45 in., 4 oz.

Average 2.65X 1.64X 1.54 in., 4.73 oz.

Figure 7.

4837

4838

4B39

4840

4841

Smooth, 2.4X1.4X1.2 ill., 3.2 oz.

Rough rolled , 2.4X1.5 in
. , 3.7 oz

.

Brown, smooth, 2.4X1.8 in., 6 oz.

Grey lava, 2.6X1.6X1.4 in., 4.5 oz.

Ground, 2.6X1.6X1.5 in., 4.7 oz.

Very irregular, 2.8X 1.5X 1.4 in., 5 oz.

Rough, tufa-like, 2.3X1. 7X1.6 in., 5.2 oz.

Lava, 1.9X1.65 ill., 3.7 oz.

Cellular lava, i .9X 1.45X i .2 in., 3 oz.

lyava, 2X1.5X1.3 in., 3 oz.

Flattened, 2.1X1.5X1.1 in., 2.7 oz.

Round, rough (Noa?), 1.5 in., 3 oz.

Cellular, i. 7X1.5 in., 3 oz.

Defecflive, 2.4X1.65X1.5 in., 4.2 oz.

Nearly round, 1.9X1.7 in., 4 oz.

Cellular, 2,2X 1.7X i .6 in., 4.7 oz.

Cellular, 2.1 X i .5X 1 .4 in., 3.2 oz.

The heaviest weighs 10 oz., the lightest 2.7 oz.

[345]



14 IIAJJ'AffAN S711NE nfPLEMENTS.

The simple sliiig of pandaiiiiH was tlic iiiosl inartificial of any used in the Pacific.

The Caroline islanders had a handsome «liiig of braided coeonnt fibre. The form of

sling and their nse in warfare does not eoncerti ns at present and we may pass to the

next stone implement,*

Anchors.—CertainU- the anchors used by the Hawaiians before the advent of

iron were hardly nianwfat9:n,red. Often a mere stone to which a cord of coconut fibre

conld be attached ser\-cd the purpose of holding tlie canoe temporaril}- on, the shoals

near shore. More coninionlv the catioe of a chief was provided with a stone through

lAWAIIA.N AXCIK LAM EHAMltn A S CANOKS,

wlrich wiis a uatural hole (Fig. tS) a form not hard to find among volcanic rocks.

Wlien a couA-euient hole could not be found a strong net of olona was put around a

stone of suitable size and the painter uuule fast in this wa}'. In sea water abounding

in marine worms canoes conld not be left long at rest in the water but were drawn ont

on the heacli, when not in aftual use, so tlie need of an anchor was less; in fishing it

was s<nuetinies important.

Gritldstones.— In New Zealand the presence of sandstone ledges brought

together workmen of various tribes to grin,d or polish their adzes, etc. The same was

the case in Australia, but tlie Hawaiian had no sandstone fit for the purpose and he

used tlie flat slal)s of phouolite which often present a parallel cleavage and so form

plates sometimes thin eucnigh to use as covering slates. The hardncs.s sometimes

34^]
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made tlie stone ii wlietstoiie rather tlian a grindstone and the labor must have been

immense. In Fig. 9 iiia_y be seen examples, of grindstones long used and now in tlie

Bishop Miisenm. The illustrations are fair examples of the worn surfaces of Hawaiian
grindstones. In all that have been obscrxx^d there is an abseiiee of grooves; the

abraded surfaee is alwa^'s an even, shallow concave.

Grindstoties are among the oldest of Hawaiian stone-working tools and their

use (except for an occasional knife-sharpening) had ceased long before I had an}'

knowledge of the islanders. That stone balls (Fig. ro) were formed l)y long-continned

HAWAIIAN'

rolling between, stones of this class is well known, and I a,m assured that two long narrow

stones like the lower one in Fig. 9 were used for this |)urpose, a nnui squatting in the

native manner at each end and comniiinieating a reciprocating nioticni to the upper

stone as in the operation of sawing. Without cutting sand the operation must have

been a tedious one, yet tlie many speeimens extant show tlnit a great deal of this grind-

ing must have Ijeen done. The finish is b}- no means the same on aJl, but tlie use to

which the balls were put in the games required a fairly spherical periphery. Immense

balls of a generall}- spherical form but rough surface are known as "puts" of some

native Hercules, and these are generally uuworked and often nierelv the residiiarv

nucleus of a decomposing mass of lava. One very fine on,e once in a private colleAion

on Molokai was fabled to have been rolled nearl\- the length of that island, destroying

forests in its course. Another in the Bisliop Museum more than a foot in its smaller

[347]
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diameter, and weighing cigdily-scven pounds was used as a test of strength on Kauai.

The largest in the ilhistration f No. 358SJ was used as a bowl, is of good surface, weigh,s

tweiit_v-two pounds, and is seven and a half iiiehes in diameter,

Siniihir but flatter grinding stones were used on other groups, as the Solonicni,

Gilbert and Caroline islands, to grind the shell mone)' of those places. In, that opera-

tion tlie fragments of sea, shells or of coconut shells were ron.g"l]l_v rounded by the

hammer, drilled and strung on tlic midrib of palm leaflets, often a score or more at a

time, and rolled until polished. vSpeeimens in the Bishop Mnsenni from all these

iiAj.LS rsr;

islands show great skill and a beautiful finish. The flat stones on wdiieh the Australian

ground edible seeds and sliapexl adzes in turn must be classed with these Hawaiian

grindstones. In no ease have I seen any ornamentation or definite shaping such as

the 3kfexican l)oth in olden time and now gives to the niiiair ; all the grindstones of

the I'aeifie islanders \rere strict] v utilitarian.

Polishing Stones.—With the exception of adze-sharpening and !)all-rolling,

the large flat grindstones were not mueh in demand, the smaller stones, even round

pebbles taking their place as more portable and more convenient of application to any

surface however irregular. Here again the diversity of uses for the same simple tool

is well seen, the |)ebl)leslone hammer being ver}- generally, especially bv the Maori,

used for a polisher.
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For coarse abrasion of comparatively softer substances the cellular lava of tlie

Hawaiiau volranoes jift'ords a capital nieaus. Tlic hard, glassv, silicious crust c)ii the

flows is full of cells aud geuerallx- occurs in very conveuieut tablets as uuiv l)e seeu in

Plate XXXI\'\, No, 3053. Wlieu these are partly worn so as to open the first hu'er of

subcuticular cells a most efficient rasp is at hand. This hard cellular lava also occurs

in thicker hyvers and from these, besides a common rasp, a tool of verv ancient applica-

tion was made as shown in Fig". 11. The Hawaiiaus were a race addiAed to l)odil\'

cleanliness, and as tliey had ncith^er soap nor a ver}- suitaf)lc sand, this evenlv rough

HAWAII AX

stone Avas their best detergent much used in the olden da^ys. The ti,\'o specimens

figured (4248 aud 4249) were used by the Kamchanieha family and the spherical cells

are still blocked b_y the al)raded nyval cuticle. In the same connexion pumice was used

as a frietional depilatory, as avcH as to reduce callosities of the skin. Large blocks of

pumice were used to remove the bristles from pigs l)efore baking. Another convenient

use of the flat plates of cellular lava was for files when broken into strips and rounded.

The l}eautifully finished Hawaiian Ixme and shell fish hooks were wro!ight with these

apparent! A' chriusy implements which were also recpiired to keep them sharp. The

apuapH anai makan or fish hook sharpeners (Fig. 12) were found all over the group,

but from their small size and l)rittlc nature not man}' are preserved in collcAions.

As a rule the celhihir lava served to do the rough work on the wooden bowls

rather than the polishing proper, and the same nia_v be said of the coral blocks wdiieh

MkMOIKS B. F. ». AlrsAKlTM. A'OI.. I.. NO^ ^r^^^^^i^ L349J
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eaioe next in ronglines.s. In fine work the nsual snccession was fine coral, or pitfia,

pohakii flfkit a rather soft, brittle stone, rough piiniiee or ana (Hilii (baked pumice),

(>lai\ Old and laii nln or dried leaves of the breadfruit tree. A larg-c variet}.'- of polishing

stones rnav be found on Plates XXXI l.-^X XXV. The oio was a stone nsed especially

to polish eanoes. It was early discovered that the slia^x^ of the polishing stone cou-

tril)nted to its efficienc}- and the smoother back and ilie raised knob, ridge or liandle

soon followed. On the

hard woods of Hawaii

a long continued rid)-

biiig was rieccssar\-.

The gkissy polish af-

fected b\' the modern

fanciers of Hawaiian

l)owls was, of course,

never fonnd on tlic old

dishes or bowls. The

polish given b}- the

skilful old Hawaiian

with the breadfrnit

leaves was more last-

ing as well as more

tasteful than the mod-

ern French polish. The

plates will show fully

the various forms and

texture of the more common polishing stones and a minute description is nnnecessar\'.

The patient ap|)lication of whatever medium was the secret of the beautiful finish

of the best of the old amvke or bowls.

Door Stone.— Not what is nsnally meant by that term, but here a literal

translation of the Hawaiian name Poliiiku pitka. As the Hawaiian house made of a

light frame covered with grass could not be safely bolted when the small entrance door

was closed at night, an ingenious contrivance was sometimes used which, if it wotild

not prevent housebreaking would probal)lv wreak vengeance on tlie intruder. It ma\'

be stated that tlie door was very low, seldom exceeding three feet in height, and one

entered as a (piadrnj)ed. Across the way was stretched a cord over a slK)rt peg near

the bottom of one door post and hv this cord was suspended dire(5lly over the entrance

a heavy stone. One in the liishop Mnsenni is shown in P*ig. 13. It weighs 36.7 pounds

and would be likeh' to disable if not kill ontright an}- person on whose back it might

fall. This is the only mantrap ann^ng the Hawaiians which has come to i\\\ notice.

A A: 4478 4479
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Squid-hook Sinkers.—A iikmg tlic

ally acceptable to the Hawaiiaiis tliaii tlic sc|

favorite coneoniitaiit of p(fi. the iiaticHial

disli. To capture it on the reefs where

it ahoiiiids, a peculiar hook was used

which will be more fully deserilied in

the chapter on the Fisheries, but here

it must be shown (Fig. 14) to explain

the use of the stone sinker. The spindle

to which the bone hook is attached has

at the opposite end the stone sinker

lionnd face to face with a cowrie, nsu-

aJly Cvprifd tigriiia^ which is a favorite

bait for squid. When lowered to the

bottom the stone falls beneath and is

hidden by the shell: the hook is partly

con,ccaled l)y the Ijlades of grass bound

to the spindle near it. When the scpiid

grasps the c(jveted shell, the fisher pulls

the line and if all goes as planned, the

hook enters the soft bod}' of tlic molUisk

which is then drawn in through the ink

which it emits. In Tahiti, instead of

a whole shell, fragments are bound like

shingles over the sinker which is less

carefnll}' cut than b_v the old Hawaiians.

Plates XXX VI.-XXXIX. show a large

series (vf these sinkers wdiieh are of vari-

ous material, even foreign stone from

ship ballast. No relic of the old stone

time is more abundant than these scpiid-

hook sinkers, and the abundance is due

to the fact that they were easily made,

and like poi pounders their nseeontiuues

to the present da}'. I have seen the old

stones used as sinkers to a net as well.

Stone Knives.—While the native

generally in use whether to trim kapa or c

heavier work such as carving a dog or pig.

produces of the sea few were more gener-

nid or ///v. lioth fresh and dried it was a

band>n furnished convenient knives vcr\-

irenmcise a hid, stcnie was also in rise for

No specimens are known that show any
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care in working; simply a sj3lit stone witli a more or less sliarp edge not enhanced by

grinding and unprovided witli any handle as shown in Fig. 15. Such a rude imple-

\ nieut con Id hardly be

classed witli edge tools.

It was not so far advanced

as the rough flen sing-

knives of the Chatham
^^j-'-**^'*"*"''*'**" ~^'"'*'*^-»^ '

islands Moriori, where the

stone is shaped to some

extent and the handle is

formed. Fig. 16 shows

these knives used b}' the

Moriori for cutting the

!)lubber from wliales or

other oil 3delding nniui-

mals. Still less could

the}' compare with the

more finished obsidian

knives from the Adjiiir-

alty group shown in

Fig. 4. Probably not

much use was made of the

Hawa i ian stone k n ive s

for they are ver}' rare.

Knives of wood with in-

serts of shark teeth will

be described in the chap-

ter on l\)ols and ]\Ianu-

fac9;ures. The}- were less

commcni on this group

than on the Gilbert Isl-

ands. The nnnx" impor-

tant cutting tools, adzes

' and axes I leave for the

100. 14. oAWAiiAx sonu-HooK. prescut to be considered

later as perhaps the most finished product among Hawaiian stone implements.

Clubs and Pestles.—Warfare and Peace. As with all primitive people tliese

states were not long sunxlered in time or space, their symbols nniy be considered together.

Clubs and pestles in Hawaii were often of very similar form, and whether a given example
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as No. 4798 ill Plate XL., or better still No. 4657 in I'lg. 23, was weapon or tool must

be decided b}- the finish and the abrasion, of the grinding end. I believe this latter

specimen to be a club (iVrriw) both from the superior finish, unusual on a pestle,

and from the absence of any sign of abrasion at the butt. It was a heavy effective

weapon made of compact lava.

Another form of newa was free from any am1)iguitv. Formed of stone like the

last, it had f<mr wings or ridges at the head, and although this example filiate XL.,

No. 4785 ) was not so carefull}- wrought as some, it was a favorite form and similar

clubs of heavy kaiiila wood are in the Bishop Museum. What I believe to have been

lAWAlIAX ST

a later adaptation of tliis pattern has 1)een described* l)y Charles H. Read, Ivscp,

F. A. S., from the \''aneouver collection in the British ?^Iiiseitm. A stone head with

four ridges is l)otind tf) a baton of kauila wood b)- cords of olona. In the Bisho|>

Museum are two heads of stone (Fig. iS) of which No. 47S9 closely resenfbles

the one in the Vancouver collec9:ion; it weighs 16 oz. The other. No. 4790, is !)arreb

shaped, 4.4 in. long, and weighs 19 oz. Four deep grooves receive the attaching cords

and the base is slighth' hollowed o!it to receive the end of the wooden handle. There

is another head of much better finish in private hands in Hout)lnln, in which the at-

tachment to the wood was facilitated by four knobs at the l)ase. I have examined this

through the kindness of a third party bnt have been unable to olHain either cast or

pliotograph of the specimen which is said to have been found in the district of Kohala

on Hawaii. It was brought to me for a name, and there uniy be other similar specimens
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l3-iiig unknown and neglected in private hands. Tliose in tlie Britisli Mnsciini and

those here figirred from the Bishop Mnsenni are the only specimens known in nmsennis.

()n the snme phite ( XL.) is figured a eliih of far better finish than those hitherto

attributed to the Hawaiians (No. 4786). It has, as can be seen on the phatc, a smooth

finish and no knol) on the handle end, l)ut instead is perforated l)y boring from each

side. Throng'h the bevelled

hole thns formed a strong

braided ecn-d of olona is

3Eie;icK p\uAKi i^;is!H)p Miixhi;-.; passed, sliowing that besides

_•' '
____

- " ^- its use as a common elnb

the weapon eonkl be Imrled

as a iioia to entangde the

legs of an adversary. This

latter use was a favorite one

among the Mawaiian war-

riors and in h'ig. 19, No.

4788, is shown a stone cnt

with some art to effect the

same end. Its section is

flat and the distal end is

broadened and thickened at

the edges; there is a suit-

able knot) b\' which to njake

fast the cord. To return to

onr elnb on \^\. XL. The

seelicni is not roniid hot

elliptical, conneAing it with

the flattened clnbs called

. . f . iticrt' bv the Maori who

great] V prize them; indeed

lio\- are often made of jade of c/onsiderable intrinsic vahie. l^he Bishof:) Mnsenm pos-

sesses one of beaailifolly clear light green jade 17.2 inches long. Of this flattened form

are the i\loriori clnlis shown in Plate LXII. which seem to show the original form

afterwards more or less modified h\ their ^!\Iaori successors mio pain and uiei'c.

Two other weapons, 4793 and 4794, are .shown also on Fig. 19. These were

grasped in the hand as a reinforcement and gave the fist a dangerous solidity. Thc_y

eonkl, according to other native anthorities, be used as hoias, I have seen onh' tlie.se

two which are (piite distinct in material and finish.
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Stone club beads are eoniiiioii enough in otlier groups, especially in the western

Pacific where the Soh:)mon islanders make very elaborate short clii!)s witli a round tin-

pierced stone head concealed within basket work. The wooden handle is often elabo-

rately inlaid with pearl shell. The New Gninea men make the well-known spherical

elid) heads fastened to the stick with gum in wliieh are imbedded small shells or

sqnares of pearl shell. Dr. Gigdioli has described these clubs in a learned and com-

plete essa)'.* Tlie neio;hboring inhabitants of the P>ismarck Archipelago make heads

of various forms as shown in Fig. 20.

''The i^'olr (>•()/e ( Ko. 157 1 ) is rare, but

the star-sliapcd forms are more com-

mon and show great care and patience

on the part of the maker. It should

l)e noted thai this last form is now fre-

quentlv imitated and with modern tools

is not difficult to shape, but the finish

will generally' betra)- the work to the

initiated. I do not think that this stai*

form has any connexion with the stone

stars of the Peruvians described b\'

vS{juier and others. The stone stars

described ]}\ Whvniper as common in

Kcnador and figured b}- himt have no

cylindrical body from which the star

arms radiate as in the dob heads of the

western Pacific. None have more llian

si.K rays, and in some these ravs are

ver_v short. In weight the\' vary from

five to twent}' ounces, and while the

Kctuulorean stars nui\' have been used '*'*'• '7- coMi'nrxn hawviixn ciji!.

as clnl) heads (at least the heavier

ones), it is cpiite as likel}- they were ornaments or s\-mbols connected with star worship.

I'lie disk clubs of the New Caledonians belong to the same class and are usnalh- nnide

of jade, although this is\sometimes of the coarsest grade.

And here I may be permitted to digress so far as to mention the jade working

of the Maori and New Caledonian. (Greenstone is not found on the Hawaiian islands,

hence the material was not described with the Hawaiian sttmes in the earlier part of

this chapter, but in New Zealand, New Caledonia and New Guinea tlie products in the

V.'K,

C355]
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sliJipe of adzes, clnl).s, amulets or ornaments are among tlic clioiccst of worked stone

objects and are fonnd in every mnsenni.

The middle is'lajid of tlic New Zealand ,e;r()iip lias been sometimes named for the

greenstone or poujianiit found there, but the name properly belongs only to the rpiar-

ries,— Ee Tcai poitiiamii. Alaii}' grades of greenstone are worked, l)iit the ehoice, deli-

cately colored and somewhat translucent varieties nsnall}' called jade arc the ones of

present interest. These are very hard and fine-grained and lend themselves to earefnl

and patient work as few other stones. Dr. A. B. Meyer tlie distinguished Director of the

lao, is. HAWAIIAN eian? intAos,

Dresden Museum has |)u1)lished* full information on the physical and chemical efuir-

acten'stics of this stone which in its varieties has man}- names as jade, jadeite, nielanite,

nepliritc, greenstone, ser|)entine, ehhn-o-mclanite, etc. From Dr. Me\'er\s fine work

I borrow three a,nal\-ses ( b\' I'renzel ) to show the constant proportion of silica in speci-

mens from different loeab'ties;

—

iWrc (hiiiiea Adu-. Xr?,- /xalmui Adze. .\>,v Calrdouiau Adzf.

Silica. 56.81) ^6.-,c> ss.Ho
.\liiii

idc.

M;i-ncsi

Soda.
Water.

Sp. Kr..

5.62

21 .(j5

2.90

Sp. gi-.. 2.»,)8
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In the second and third specimens lime and magticsia take the pLice of alumina

and soda in the first, otherwise the body material silica and the coloring element iron

oxide remain essential! v the same.

In New Zealand the prineipal forms of the worked stone are wrvr, liei-liki^ toki or

adze and ear ornaments; in New Gninea chiefly tlie adze, and in New Caledonia adze,

disk-el nil and l)eads of a spherical or flattened form. Dr. Mc^-er gives ilhistralions of

these in Plates V. and VI, of the work cited, and the Mac»ri articles are well shown in

a w'ork by Hamilton."" So .slow was the abrasion in the rndc grinding that it is said

to have taken more than a generation to finish a mere. The tools were blocks of sand-

HAWAI1A.\ SToXJ-

st(me rnl)bed slowly 1)y hand, water dropping on the stone meanwhile, (^)ne form of

ear ornamenl resembling a capital J in the t\-pe called Gotliic was of j)ecnliarly difficnlt

workmanship. l"'he odd-looking hcitikis with one-sided heads ux're i\'orke(l largely

wdth drills and sand; they had drilled holes for snspension from the neck.

Of all these forms n,one seem closely related to the Hawaiian except certain chil)S

and ponnders. I am in donbt whether to class a certain Hawaiian shell ornament in

the Bishop Mnsenm with the lieitiki, l)iit as it is an onicpie specimen I have decided to

relegate it to the chapter on Ornament.

An antiqne form of ^laori clnb is shown in Fig. 21 which both in material and

sliape recalls the Hawaiian ])estle, but the handle end is in Ijotli exajnples ornamented

with hnnian heads, and (me (No. 1514) has two rndc masks on the bodv as well, while

both have the bntt more ronnded than in the Hawaiian pestle. Of lietter workmanship
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are the beaters sliowii in l^'ig. 22; botli are of very dark greenstone and sniootbh^ fin-

islied. Tlie first, No. 1513, is a paoi or pestle to eriisb fern nxit, a process for wliieli

wooden pestles are more eomnionl}- nsed, and the other, No. 131, eoines to the Bishop

Mnsenni labelled ''Hand

Clnf)", l)itt it eeriainly

eonld ha\T? been used as

a pestle, while its short-

ness (9.6 in.) won Id be

ineonveiiient foi" a clnb.

Pestles.—(')n the Ha^

waiian (i-ronp there was

no corn to be gronod so

tliat we find neither the

roller and meIair of tlie

]\iexiean nor the h,)ng

pestle of the .''Xnierintl;

nor did the Ha,waiian

gidnd the fern root which

he nsiiall^- liaked, bnt he

had the not of the jUhi^

nlcs inolitffdiia or hnkni

ami the kannini Calof^/i vi-

lli ni niophvlliiw to crnsh

both for food and for the

oil. Here also, nnlike the

eiistoni of the southern

islands, the awa {l^ipcr

ni(iliYstinnii) wa,s g'ronnd,

not ehewed. The giiiid-

iiig" of liait h)r fishes was

always done with wooden

pestles which will come

properly under insheries.

As a general thing the Hawaiian pestle had no knul) at the Inindle end, but some

of good workmanship, shown in Plates XlJ.aud XIJI., have definite l')osses. In some

cases the kiic)b is replaced h\ depressions on opposite sides of the stem as nniy be seen

in No. 71)91) of Fig. 23. Tlie rudest form, which 1 believe to l)e \xn-\- ancient, is shown

in No. 4483 of the same figure; it is sinipl\' a ernivenient pebble worn b^- nse, and 1 ha\-e
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found it a suitable inipleiiicnt to crush kernels of nuts or the stems of medicinal plants

Where choice iuter\-encd the kaliitaa lapaau or a!)origiTial "medicine-man" always
selected ivory or l)<)ne pestles for comminuting his drugs,—the material gave more
power to the drug. Sc\-eral i\^ory pounders are in the Bishop Museum as well as a

medicine cup made from

the vertebra of a small

wliale.

Returning to Fig. 23,

we have in No. 4660 an-

other primitive pestle

found in the rnins of an

ancient heian or temple.

It is of hard cellular lava

rudely wrought, but eon-

siderabU' worn b}- use.

Next to it is a very choice

specimen, No. 4657, which

equals in the workman-

ship the best Maori speci-

juens; are we to consider

this the iieiihi or hand

club of some eliief? I have

already- mentioned the

difficult}' encountered in

attempting to distinguish

between the weapon and

tlie tool. The curious fig-

ure in the lower right

hand corner, Ko. 7947,

is what remains of a brok-

en pestle which by the

hand of a modern forger

has been con\"erte(l into the semblance of all ancient god. Too many such occur, and

the Portuguese or J a,pa,ncse stonecutters make many a dislionesi dollar from the in-

experienced collector of Hawaiian curiosities, and the native of the soil is not free from

tliis cheat. So closel_y are genuine stone dishes or idols imitated that it is one of the

most difficult matters to i)ass judgment upon, even for the few experts, and it is safer

i<)r the t3-ro to reject aiU' specimen even if be disinterred l)efore his e_yes.

CI.UB ( NO. 131 ).
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The pestles in Flutes XIJ. and XLIL, ako in P'igs. 24 and 25 are fair examples

of the Hawaiian form, and while in modern times ecrtaiii ones are often designated

"noni-poiiiiders" I donbt there was an}- distinction iii aneient times and the same stone

g-round kiikni nuts for oil or the awa root for the hot and exhilarating- drink or, \-et

again, iioni (Monndd tiirift^lia) for dye or medicine. Some, as will be seen, are

HAWAIIAN

flattened at, the fjult, not alwa\'s by long nsc; most, however, are ronnded to fit more

elosely the bottttni of the mortar.

A miieh more common class of pestles was shorter, ("onieal in shape, and held in

the Inind. These mnllers, shown in Fig. 26, were generallv nsed to pulverize ehareoal

(n- to grind ochres fur paints, or to ernsh berries or sueenleiit stems for dyes. Often no

mortar was required l)nt a shallow dish or a flat roek served as nether millstone. Older

in point of development than the taller brethren, they serve as a transitional form to

t\\t polidkii km' pdi ox poi |)onnders, one of the most eharaderistie of Hawaiian stone

implements and one thai survives to this day withont a rival in the hand mannfaetnre

of the nati(mal food.
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Phallic Bmblems.—The almost universal worsliip of tlie Phallus in carl\-

stages of liiiiiiaii devclopiiieiit exleiiclcd to tlie tribes iiihal)itiiig the Pa,c:ific, and was

prevalent aiiiong" the Hawaiiaiis. 'I'he worship is not to he considered here l)nt the

stone end)lenis of it ninst he noticed h)r some of them are lial)le to he mistaken for

pestles. I have never ionnd the cnrions nail wdiieh my friend Dr. Kriimer deserihes

li^liilPliiP^ii;

HAWAIIAN

from Samoa* hut there are in the lii.shop Museum many phallic ohjecFls of nn(lonl)ted

antiqiiit}-. The stone lamps offer inanv illustrations and the pohaka ciiit are somelinics

fcnmd hnried or otherwise hidden. In one ease only have I seen the female element

represented and in that liui^itiu it ajipeared as a well wi-ongdit ring' through which

passed, bnl wholh* detached, a conical stone similar to the larger of those shown in

Folate LXX\a !\Ianv of the ohjeAs in this |)late are well made and some are of great

size as if intended to ocenpy a temple, and not merel}- a |)rivate sanc9;nary. In the

Berlin .Museum (Arning colleAion ) is a nnile organ of sneh naturalistic treatment that

I infer it was made in later times and not intended as an object of worship, for in all

sacred phaJli a verv conventional treatment is shown. The ima^ges of the Hawaiian
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gods, especially those carved frt)iii wood are often obscene to an extreme only equalled

in New Zealand among tlie ^laori or in Japan.

Near Ivalae on ^IMolokai is a curious sculptured stcnie having at first glance the

appearance of being waterworn. It is, however, on the top of a hill where no water

could have done the work. I photographed it in 1S89 (Fig. 27) and learned from the

residents of the neighboring ranch that it was once the object of great veneration

under the name of Kanlniianahoa. It has been carved to a great extent, but how much

the natural coirformation of the rock contributed to its present form cannot be told.

riC;. 26. UAWAilAN STOKI<; MCUJiKS.

Dr. Kramer has described* this also as phallic. It is in a regicm now depopulated but

once with a large native population as the remains of temples and other strncftiircs

indicate. In its present descdaticm and neglect, this once venerated stone is made tlie

benirer of various names of tramps. It is as high as an ordinary' man.

MortatS.-— Before following this line of form development we must turn back

to fit the pestles with their mortars. I do not know of an_y pot holes in the rocks out-

side of torrent Ijcds that were used for mortars as was so common among the Amerinds

of New England.

The simplest mortar in the Bishop Museum is shown in Plate XLIII., No. 1227.

It is 15 inches in its largest diameter and bears marks of considerable use. It seems
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to have l:>ccii a small boulder c)r iiodiilc of verv cellular lava, and was ni(lcl\- fasliioiied

more l)y use tliati in ilic original intent. It is considered an awa mortar, l)ecaiiKe <jf

its cliief use, but wonld have been convenient for an\- trituration. Of siiiiibir form, hut

l)clter \vorknianslii|,3, are the mortars shown in the lower group on the same |)laU\ The
last onx" of the |j;T()iip has aelually l)een worn ont by long use and the bottom has drop|>ed

away.* The nriddlc one shows an approach to the more finished specimens we will next

consider, and wliich show a remarkal)le deg-ree of patient and nndcrstanding work,

lioth inside and ont the finish is good, but within the sha{)c is very perfect, Ixdng

K vri.r X VNAiiov ox mc

almost almond-shape in section. The fi\'e mortars shown in Fig. 2S weii:' all h)nnd on

the island of Kanai, hidden in the earth within the limits t)f the Kealin sugar planta-

tion, and were tnrned n|) by the pk)w in cudtivating for cane. Mr. deorge II. Dole was

at tlic time manager of this plantation and added them to his |)ri\-ate ctdlet-lion, most,

of which afterwards came to the Ilisho|) Musennr The dimensioir^ of these rare speci-

mens, for 1 do not know of any similar in any of the museums, arc a,s follows, in the

order in which the}' are placed in the figure. Height and diameter in intdics:

—

No. 1222, 13.5X6.2; i:?:>4. s. 5X7.2: 1221. 7.2X7.2; 1223, SxS; i:>25. n.5-''7.

Tliese were generall}' used h»r grinding kukni or kamani nuts for both oil and

the relish called imunoiKi, I have traced tfie place of their manufacture to a hill above
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Makaweli on Kauai wliere tliere are maii)^ fragments botli of tlie lava used for mortars

and the clinkstone of wliicli adzes were shaped. To this faftory I shall have occasion

to revert when describing the adze making. What the exact process of manufac%ire

was I do not know, nor can an^y of the old natives satisfy me. Certainly the method

was not a perfect one for many failures are recorded nnintentionally among the refuse

heaps of this facftor}-. One that I brought from there is shown in Fig. 29 and it will

be seen that the sides were split off niiiformh? all round, a condition that is rather

puzzling, for the bottom of the cup seems about finished, and the accident must have

occurred when the finishiug touches were being applied. It can hardly have happened

IAN STOXl-: MOKTARS.

by a fall on to the stone ledge that crops out here and there within the limits of the

workshop. Tliere is the ruin and my readers nmy adopt such explanation as seems good.

That the stone worker was often deceived in the cpmlity of his selefted stcme is sliowii

by the nniu}' failures after much, work has been expended, but when the uncertain nature

of volcanic rock is considered and its common want of honiogeneit}- is known, it is not

surprising. Many au experienced sculptcu' has been bitterly disappointed in his chosen

block of Carrcra marble and after much labor has come upon a hopeless flaw.

The shallow cups or dishes to be used with the mullers are show-n in Fig. 30.

One (2979) is shown in reverse to exhibit the four legs. Most of the others are very

shallow and were probabh^ used for the paints for the impression of the bambu stamps

on kapa; lience they are abundant, or at least their fragments are, for each kapa maker

must have had at least three of these enps wdien priming. There is little variation in

[366]
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the form as tlicy were objeAs of ittilit}- not ornaiiiciit. The following taiblc will give

the leiigtli and weight of tlie Hawaiian stone pestles shown in the preccditig figures:

FiCrURE 23.

44B3. Rude form, a mere pel>l)le, whidi has been 79()9. Compact lawi, 7.5 in. long, 2 lbs. 8 ozs.

Msed eonsidenibly, 6,5 in. long;, 2 lbs. S ozs. 4660. Cellular lava. i).5 in. long, 4 llis. ro ozs.

4637. Most finished specimen in the colleelion, 7947. Compact lava : the brt)ken pestle has })eeti

15.5 in. loiiff, 6 lbs. 2 oz.s, con,verted into an idol.

-Mcn^T.lR BKORltN I.\ >l.\KlXe

Fi(;eK:H 24.

4652. Cellular lava, roiin<l, 12 in. long, weighs 794^*. Cellular la\'a, 1 1 .3 in. long\ 5 lbs.

4 lbs. 7 ozs. 4646. Compact lava. 19.5 in. hmg, 5 lbs. 7 oz.

4635. Cellular lava, 11.6 in. long, 3 Ib.s. 4 ozs. 4645. Cclbilar lava, 9.5 iu. long. 3 lbs. 12 ozs.

FicrRi-: 25.

4658. Very eonipact lava, .scored on base, 13.7 4651, Cellular la\'a, W cut on side. 11.5 in., 5

in. long, weighs 5 lbs. 13 ozs. lbs. 3 ozs.

46..14. Compact lava flattened. 12 ill., 5 lbs. K ozs. 4^^S9. Compacrt lava, round, ri.5 in., 5 lbs.

4653. Cellular lava, four grooves on base. 11.9 7 ozs.

ill., 5 lbs. 8 ozs.
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4632

4633

4^'34

4^35

4536

4^37

Fku'RH 26,

Compact lava, 6.2 in. l<)iig\ 3.1.7 ozs. 463H. Cellular lava, 5 in. long, 32 <y/s.

Compact la\-a. (u\ in. long-, 43.5 ozs. 4^'39. Compart, well nsatle, 5.7 in. loii<4\ 4
Coini)act lava, 6.7 in. long. 45 o7.>^. 4O40. Compact, .4 in. long, 23 ozs.

Compact lava. 7 in. lotig, 37.2 o/.s. 4641. Compact, 4 m. long, 23 ozs.

Compact lava. 6.1 in, lf)ng'. 4S o/.s. 4<>.S*'>. Coarse lava. 4 in. long, 23 ozs.

Coral rock, 5.('> in. long, 28.5 ozs. 4114. I<^lli]>tical section, 4.5 in. long, 46.7 <

SSP^!^^... ,^^^W?t

4797-

Cellular la\':i,

Cellular lava.

long. 4 1

Icmg. A 1

X4J.

47yH. Cellular lava, 14.7 in. long, fi Ihs. 6 .

Cellular lava, 13.8 in. long, 4 Fhs. 5 (

4''4^».

4^\S4^.

5149-

Cvllnlar lava.

Cellular hivii,

Cellular lava.

Pr,.\Tr: XL LI.

in. long, h \U

in, long, 5 11)^

Cellular lava. 12.7 in. long, 6 lbs.

Cellular lava. 13. .|, iu. long, f) ll)s. 4 o/s

Poi Pounders (Na poliaku kui pui).—Wc come now to an iinpleiiieiii ver_y

proiiiiiieiitly iclctitificd witli r^)l3-iicsiaii life: one that liacl its hcgimiiiig-.s with the race

and which will |)erliaps 1)e the last of ancient thiiig.s to fall from the hands of the dying

people. Wherever the makinij^ (.)f poi reached there were the stone ponnder.q of one

o-eiieral pattern 1)ut with nianv Toeal variations. Whci-e l)readfrnit lakes the place of
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kalo, as in some Micronesiaji islands, tlic edible substance is pounded with similar

pestles of wood or stone. The root of the halo ( Colocasia csfulmld) is cooked and then

pounded on large w'oodeu dishes, with no inconsiderable lal)or, into a tough and pasty

dough which is then in turn diluted with water and allowed to sour as a paste. This

is the favorite food among the Polynesians l)oih _voiiiig and old, a,nd it seeurs to confute

the popular idea that tnjpical peoples will not by choice do hard work. Certaiiilv poi

pounding was the hardest breaxi-makiug know-n among the nations, and the labor fell

to the lot of the men alone.

But it is not so much the wcudc done wdth these pounders, which will |)roperlY

be considered in the chapter on Food, as the work expended iu making tlieui, and also

the variation in fcnnns that we a:re to study here. iCvery i«ip(u-tant group in Polynesia

(nsing poi) had its own pattern, and as the\' Inive Ijceu siuuewhat mixed in nnisennis

and private collections, a very brief notice of these forms must be given here. Tlie

group with which iu traditional iiuies the Ha,waiians had the: closest connetRion through

their long voyages, had a form cpiite distinct from ajyv known to their visitors, and

yet the Taliitian form is often^ attril)Uted to the klawaiian islands becairsc the iuter-

txju,rse in the peiiod when the whaling industry flourished in these waters brought

manv Taliitian things to Honolulu wdiich l)ecanie a point for their redistribution to the
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rest of the world. I have traced other Tahitiaii objeAs, which iti the iiiiiseiims of

B^urope and America were called Hawaiian, to the fact that the Reverend William Ellis

was a niissioiiar}' in the vSocicty islands until his health suffered, and on his way home

to recuperate, he was persuaded to tarry in tlie liawaiian islands and help the earliest

band of missionaries sent b}- the American Board of Foreign Missions. His knowlcdg'e

of the Tahitian dialect enabled him to converse with the closel}^'' related Hawaiian,

and tluis his help was invaltiable to the teachers on Hawaii who were struggling to

master the language of the people tliev had come to instruct. Mr. Ellis was more than

an ordinary teaclicr as his most interesting Tour oj ILniHiii m 1S21, and his various

works on Madagascar prove, and he not only studied manners and customs but colleAed

specimens of the manufactures of the peoples with whom he sojourned, and the col-

lections brought through Hawaii from Tahiti and now in the British Museum mainly,

were sometimes cuufuunded with those that Mr. Ellis eollcAed in Hawaii.

Evidently the Tahitia,us held their pouuxlers in a different way to the Hawaiian

bread-maker for the characteristic cross bar was the handle instead of the cylindrical

stem of the poiiiuler. While the cross bar was hmger or shorter, atul of differing curves,

the specimens shown in Pig. 32 arc good t\'pes of the southern form. Although the

Marcpiesan group is much nearer the Societ}' than the Hawaiian islands the pounder

found there more resembles tliat used on tlie latter group, and was held in the same wa\-.

[370 J
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Its distiiigiiisliiiig feature, on all the specimens that I have seen, was the small knob

at the top which was either siniplj?' grooved (8004, 8005) or decorated with a head

, ., ^^ ^ _ of tlic type eoiijuioii

ill Marqiiesaii art.

Botli these forms are

shown ill B^'ig. 33, and

the graceful curve of

the stem sliotild be

noticed. The artistic

oiitlin^c is closer allied

to the Tahitiau tliau

to the Hawaiian. A
verv ancient form of

]\Iarqucsan ponnder

now in private hands

in Honolulu is shown

hnisli of s.iu- lioinUiOi is

MA.ROUItSAN POI FOUND]

iu Pig. 34. The double head is boldh- iii(n.U.;[h.Hl wwX \]

good. It perhaps favors my belief th;a

the cannibals did better work, and h:ul

better taste, than the people wholive^d*>n

poi and fish; but any one may form his

own theory if he has specinieiis enough

of the work of each division of tin-

Pacific islanders to make a fair com-

parison. To nie there is something;

very cannibalistic in the two faces on

this ponnder, and I am inclined to be-

lieve that the poi pouuded with, it wns

often as the l)rcad to the more im-

portant meat.

The pounders used Iw the cair-

nil)als at the other end of the Paeiin.-

region, the Maori, liave been alreaiiy

figured (P'ig. 22, p. 28). The fern ro<>i

and hinan berries {Elieocaifits de/ihr..

/us) were generally beaten in a wood'. mi

bowl wdtli a wooden pestle, neither nf
' '^'' "'' '--'•'' .--*-.—. ~

them having anv connection witli the Hawaiian poi Ixjard and ponuder. Both the bowl

and pestle were often carved in artistic forms as were so many of the humblest imple-

ments of the Maori. [371]
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Retii ruing to tlie nortli Pacific we find in 'Micronesia a very distinct type of poi

pounder, l^otli I lie cross bar and the boss have disappeared and a flattened disk termi-

nates tlie sleni otberwise quite like those of the Polynesian iskrnders already described.

On many of the islands of Klicronesia no stone is fonnd ; coral and coral sand form the

stdid land and it is connnon to see ini|)len]ciits that on the volcanic islands arc made

of lava on these atolls made of compact shell, or in^ the ease of pounders, of coral rock

solid and riiigin*^. Such arc shown in Fi|^\ 35 where the excellent workmanship of the

cannilials and the peculiar diseoidal top mo.y be seen. (/)ne or two conical points are in

s«)me cases added a|>parently fcn^' oiiiamenl, or it nia\' be to indicate an esix-cial use, as

the two specimens ( 3291, 3292) in the middle of the gronp have two |)oints and are said

to haA'C been usee! for grinding f(iil\ a ivd |)igment grca,tl\- prized l>y the Ruk people.

Als(j fnnii the Caroline islands are the two pounders shown in I^^ig. 36, One

i'jiYj^) is of wood |)ainted red like man\' of the Carolincaii ol)jcAs of the same in,aterial:

the other is of vcr_v ecnnpact lava and well ma^ie. These are n.sed for |)onnding' l)otli

kalo and breadfruit.

I am not accpiainted with an\- other hirni of iinportcinee ontside the Hawaiian

group, but on this gron{) there was a variati(ni in lori]i greater than any of those already

seen. However, we are getting on too fast and must return to the very primitive

nuillers froni wliieli Ikiax- (levelo|)cd all these fornis. Au}' one c)f the mullers shown in
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P'ig. 26 would do for poi poiiiidiiig but tlie}' all lack weiglit and the face surface is not:

of sufficient diameter to do well tlic needed pounding. In Fig. 37 we liave a conical

niuller madeof coral rock (coral sand conglomerate) which is fairly lieavv (4 ll)s. 12 oz,
),

but while it would strike a forceful blow it would not be so easy on the recover, and in

spite of the rather rough surface would l}e likely to slip from the liand. In this case

the inventive genius of an intelligent people would scmiu devise the slender stem and

knobbed top, I am al)le to shcnv the intermediate shape when the stem, liad l)een

diminished for the better clasping of the hand. Fig. 38 shows a verv old niuller or

ISf.AXDS.

pounder found in the ruins of an okl heiau or temple. It is roughh- wroni»1it and

indicates an early age or little skill on the part of the maker. It almost gives the

impression of a lump of clay T>eing fashioned on tlie potter's wlieek It is the only one

of this form I ha\'c seen.

Let not ni}- reader sup|>ose thai I attach mucli importance to tliis dcvekipmcnA

of the pounders; there is no chronological sequence so k\x as known, and while it is

cas\- to arrange intermediate forms, it must bealwa_vs rememl)ered that we have iir)tliiinr

beyond our innigination to rest upon. We cannot provt* that the simple form was nut

made long after the so-calk'd intermediate for some special |)n,r|)ose. There are no

bones of the ca\'c bear or of any other extinct animal with which these stone tools ha\"e

been hinnd, and except tradition there is no possible help in dating any of the old siieci-

niens. Tradition selcknn meddles with the common implements of vulgar life aiul

certaitily does not in manv cjf the ones whicli ocenpv our attention at present
[373J
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1 am fortunately able to show how tlie Hawaiian poi pounder was made, and it

is probable that this was the most ancient method. In Hilo in 1888 I found ati old

native at work with liis son fashioning poi pounders for his neighbors and one of the

photographs I then took is shoini in Fig. 39. Sitting on the porch of his house on a

mat (no longer Hawaiian

but Chinese), clad in for-

eign clothes, father and son

still retained the native pos-

ture and the native methods

I had seen a quarter of a

centur}^ before when a grass

house and stone platform

had served as background

to a bronzed figure clad only

in the unobtrusive nmio or

clout, working in the same

way for the same end. (3nly

a hard silicious pebble arm-

ed with perseverence and pa-

tience made produAs fairly

shown in the plates and fig-

ures. Now it is said the

modern pounders are often

turned in a lathe,* and these

substitutes are used by the

Chinese to prepare the Ha-

waiian's national food!

Not seldom when much

of the hard rough shaping
FIO. 37, HAWAIIAN MUI.I.KR OF CORAl. ROCK. |g ^l^^e tllC WOrk HlUSt be

abandoned liecause a flaw is discovered. Two such failures are shown in Fig. 40. The

first (No. «S8i5) looks almost like a model of an eroded mountain for the hard pebble

has cut away the stone much as the torrent washes out the valleys. The first stage

was ncarl}' finished. In the second example (No. 8043) more progress had been made:

the concavity of the sides was marked and tlie face was nearly complete when the

great crack from side to side appeared and the disappointed w'orkman threw the block

on to the refuse heap whence it found its wa}- into a stone wall mdiere the rejected stone

was selected from the whole m-all for the lesson it could teach.

*
i luivc rrci-iillv si-<-n tulcinhk- poi poniidt-rs cut willi :i short^ijindled axc:. It look ncarlv a clav. and tht- re.snU wns rotiph.

[374]
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I have wondered wlietlier the Hawaiian priesthood was enough like^ other priest-

hoods to eling teiiaeioiisly to the use of ancient implements as well as forms, I have

,
^

,
_ ^ no information at first hand on the matter, for the

priests had ceased to perforin their fnncStions, at

least in public, before m\' da}-, liiit in the rnins of

a temple on tlie slopes of the Kaala range on Oahii,

were found b_y Messrs. Bryan and Heale of the

Museum staff, several pounders of antique form

two of which arc shown in Fig. 41. No. 10,031 is

made of a kiva closely resembling stratified sand-

stone, and is considerabl}- flattened. No. 10,032

is of a citrionsly shortened form. Both bear

marbs of long use. The AHi or Chiefs were par-

ticular abont their poi pounders, carrying their

own on journ,eys, and sonic of the Afoi or Kings

placed a kapn 011 their private pounders. In the

Bishop Museum is the '\sacred" pounder of the

great Kamehameha, a small form easil}- carried

on a jonrney or war-like expedition. It escaped

A N C I KKT 1 1 .\WA I r ;\ X
I'OUNDIvR.

l)eing pi 1 otograpl 1
-

cd as it was in the

case with relics

and not with the

other more ple-

beian pounders.

Under the circum-

stances the priests,

wdio by this same

kapu ruled the

Kings, probabl}'

were equally par-

ticular abont their

own ponnders.

Another native

custom had its in-

fluence on the sixe

if not the form of

some ponnders. Tlie maka aiuaria or people, as distinguished from the chiefs and

clergy, had neither any property nor anv rights that their rulers were bound to respect.
"'

[375J
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Everytiling beloiigx-cl to the King. The Hawaiian saying "(-^ //////f, o laJo, kin\ (f a/ca

(I (f ka liiia p(i('^ ko kr ^ iir^ { All jilxive, all hclow, the sea, the land, and iron cast

upon the shore, all belong to the King) was so true that if a chief heard the noise

of pounding poi, and was luiiigry, he could take the poi from tlie commoner to satisfy

his own hunger even if he left the pt)or fellow starving. l''his was sufficiently com-

mon in practice to induce the making of pounders of smaller size that would not

IfNI'IXlSniiD POl rOUNOKKS.

heli-av the prc|)aration of food by the noise. Ahi polnikit km poi nuilii. Such are

several of the pounders shown in Figs. 43 and 44, and these lighter forms were the

ones carried liy the servants of a chief on a journey.

On tlie island Kauai are found two peculiar huuns: one in its various modifica-

tions is shown in Plate XIJ\'.: the other in Plates XLV. and XLVl. Both of

these hirnrs are two-handed and the -|3rocess is rather grinding than pounding. They

were j)referrcd hn- grinding the barks and berries used in dyeing kapa. The stirrup

form nia)' be regarded the older, certainly the easier to make, and the ring form

{
po!iakii kui piik(t i)x poliakit ptika) nmy have developed fr<nn this l)y wearing thron,gh

the concavitv. This ring ftaun is h)nnd among the old corn grinders of Mexico, and .so
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c1()sel_v clo these two remote implements resenil)1e cacli oilier that I have seen in one of

the principal cthnxilogical lunsciirns of Knrope a genuine Hawaiian ring p«)i ponndcr

hibelcd as a Mexican corn grinder. Both are made of similar lava. In Plate XIJV. the

niinsnal form shown at the extreme right of the gronp ( No. 6S2(>) is a cast kindly sent me
l)y Professor Frederick W. Pntiiam, the distinguished Curator of the Peabodv Mnsenm
o f Am erica n A r e h a'-

olo<''-v at Camhridce ' ber mice pa uam bishop museum.

Mass., in whose charge

is the nniqne uriginak

It sliows more ekijjoratc

design than any 1 have

seen, although the pro-

jccftjons on the upper

corners, so con\-enienl for

the thumbs, are indicated

on No. 4113 of the same

plate. 1 have never seen

these stirrnp pounders iu

use. The ring pounders

seem to ^ have liccome ob-

solete in more recent

times, perliaps because

the Chinese, who pound

much of the poi, prefer

the common conical form of Fig. 42. I'he methods of holding the ring pounders,

according as the}- are used for pounding (a) ur grinding (y>) is shown in P'ig. 45.

Tliis was the nsual, although the workmen doubtless varied tlie grip as their wrists

became wearied, and ditf'erent natives have shown nie other methods as the only ones

they ever knew. All such infonnation is of little \'a1ue.

The \'ery limited range of these stirrup and ring pcnmders is noteworthy.

The iskind Kauai was not remote from the rest of the gronp, nor were her inhaliitants

hostile geiierall}'. That intercourse was not so common as between the islands to

tlie southeast is shown by the provincial forms of words, the nse of the sound repre-

sented by k insteaxl of that represented by t more generalh' on Kauai (a-Tooi of

Cook) than on tlie other islands, and other dialetftal peculiarities not necessary to

discuss here. Notwithstanding there was a considerable intercourse and interchange

of merchandise between the people of Kauai and even the distant Hawaii. Peculiar

forms of kapa made only on the former island have been found buried in ancient

caves in Kohala, Plawaii, Ijiit 1 do not rcmcnilicr that any poi pounders of the

[377]
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forms in qitestioii have ever been found cm Hawaii. I am at a loss to explain tlie

iion-distribiitioii and I caniiot find tliat tbeir use extended beyond tbe island of

Kauai. When I first visited that island in 1864 they were already obsolete and were

show n :!< ruriosilir:-..

That tbe reader may ofjtain a lietter idea of tbe size and weight of these "bread

makers" 1 give here a list of tliose figured, with their weight, lieight and the diameter

at tbe larg'est end.

4085. 5 lbs. 8 07,.. 8 ill., 5.7 ill.

40H1. 5 II >s.. K.2 ill., 5.5 ill.

4<t84. 3 Hw. 4 oz., 8.5 ill., 5.H ill.

4089. 2 lbs. 13 oz., 6.S in., 3.7 in

6H60. 5 Itw. 4 oz., 8 ill., 5.5 ill.

<inKK 42.

40K3 9 lbs.
, 9 ill., 5.6 ill.

¥'9?s 2 1I>S. 13 oz., 7.2 ill.. 3.8 ill

yS.'^t') 6 ll».s.
, 7.2 ill., 5.7 ill.

4i)H2 7 Itis. i(^ oz., 8.8 ill., 6. 1 ill

773' 6 lbs. 2 oz.. 8.5 ill. 5.9 ill.
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4096.

4097.
4091.

4092.
4086.

4099.
4080.

4106.

4 lt)S., 7.5 111., 4,7 111.

3 lbs. 3 o'/.., 6.2 in., 3.3 iii.

4 lbs. 8 oz., 7.1 ill., 5 ill,

2 lbs. I oz., 6.5 ill., 3.1 in.

4 lbs. 12 oz., 7 ill., 5 in.

2 lbs. 5 oz., 6 ill., 3.5 ill.

6 lbs. 4 oz., 7.8 ill., 5 ill.

3 lbs. 12 oz., 7 in., 4,6 in.

FiGUKj; 43.

4094, 3 lbs. 7 oz., 7.5 ill., 4.4 ill., 1

4105. 2 lbs. 12 oz., 5.7 in.. 4.2 in.

4103. I lb. 13 oz., 5.1 in., 3.1 ill.

7736. 3 Ib.s. 14 oz., 7.6 in., 4.5 ill.,

40.SH. 2 lbs. 14 oz., 6 in., 4,1 in.

4'^^'*9f"*'
.5

1^">^- ^ *-y^-'^ <^-7 '"< .^-9 i"-

4079. 10 11)S. 9 oz., 10 ill., 6.7 ill.*

li.WV-Vl

4087. 2 lbs. 14 oz., 6.6 in., 4.2 in.

4i(X>. I lb. 12 07.., 5,1 in., 3.7 in.

4103. I lb. 13 oz., 5.2 in., 3.2 in.

4098. 2 lbs. 3 oz., 5 ill., 3.8 in.

4112. 4 lbs. 4 oz., 5.2 in., 4 ill.

4113. 2 lbs. 5 oz., 4 in.. 3.8 ill,

4110. 3 lbs., 4.7 in., 3.5 in.

4108. 2 ll>s. I oz., 4.5 ill., 4-1 in.

Fi(^.rui<; 44.

4<>95-

4104.

4241.
4101.

FL;\TK XIJV.
41 16.

4109.
682o.t

1 lb. 8 oz.. 5.5 in.

3 lbs. n) oz., .|.i in., 4.6 in.

2 lbs., %.2 in., 'X.K in.

2 Ihs. 14 »/.

4 lbs. 50Z.,

[379J
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Ill tlie ring poi pounders llie abradiiicj surface is elliptieal, so in addition to tlie

lieiglit, wliicli is rather less tlian in tlie conical pounders, the major and minor diameters

of the base are given, and as most all of the specimens are damaged on the periphery

these diameters are given as nearly as possible as before the chipping took place. The

methods c)f holding these pounders is sliown iu Fig. 45, where A shows the position for

pounding, b the position for gTindiug,

lAWAOAK l'<

41 2«).

4 J 28.

4127
4125

4 ll)s. 10 oz., 6.2 in.. 5.7X3.5 in

4 Itis. 2 07.., 6 in., 5.5X5.2 ill.

5 11)H. 6 oz., 5.9 ill., 5.7X3.1^ ill.

3 11)8. 3 oz., 5.5 in., 5.3X3.2 ill.

5 Ihs., 6.4 ill., 6.6X4 "1.^

2 11)s. 10 (»/.., 5.2 iu.. 6.2X4 »»

I Ih. 14 oz., 4.8 ill., 5.2X2.3 ii

3 Ihs., 5 ill., 5.2X3-2 i»-

4 lbs.. 5.1) ill., 5.1JX3-2 ill.

3 lbs. H oz., 5.4 ill.. 5.7X3-2 i'

4 lbs., 5,1 ill.. 5.9X3-4 '"-

3 lbs., 5.1 ill., 5.4X3-7 i».

Plate XLV.

4 r 1 1
-

4'.3.V

41 21.

4137.
4i'39.

PrATH XI.VI.

4124.

7954-
41,34.

41 iH.

4239.
4123.

79.5,S

s. 14 < 5.H in., 6,4X3.5 ill.

5 ll>s. II oz., 6 ill., 6.6X.4.6 ill.

3 ]l)rt. 12 oz., 5.7 ill., 6.4X4.2 ill.

3 l!)s. 9 oz., 5.5 in., 6.1X3.8 ill.

3 ills., 5.4 in., <).2X3.4 in.

1"-- 5-5X3
".. .S-5X3.-

., 4.1X2.7
in.. 6X3 ii

in., 6X3.1
4 Ib^

2 11)5-

3 Ibj. .4 111.

•s. 14 0/.., 5.2 in., 6.7X3.9 in.

Froui these hist taldcs it will be seen that, the ring pounilcrs are lighter than

the others.
[3««>1
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The two poiuiders .sliovrn in Pig. 46 are of uiikiiowi! use. No. 4140 is flat with

a slightly thicker grinding edge which shows signs of iise. The tipper p:irt seems fitted

for some sort of han-

dle; certainly it eonid

not coirveiiient 1 V he

held ill the hands from

its small size (only 4.6

in. high). Natives li a \'e

l)een tm willing or 1111-

ahle to give ari\- infor-

mation abont it; to

those I have qnestioncd

it is evidently a res

(^iij)lii. I ma\' add that

it was dug np on
'''^'- -+-''^^' Kauai, that island of lao, ^45h.

odd pounders. The other pounder (4135) eonve_vs to me the impression of a, sl!rru|)

pounder partly converted into a ring pounder. As may be seen in the illustration it

STONK l'(

has convenient notches for thnnilis on top and the perforation is rough and unfinished.

This also has 1;)een used, perhaps before the alteration. A harder enigma is presented
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ill Fig. 47. Is tlie worked stuiie a poinicler? Why llic great labor expended on tlie

very peculiar form ? I confess lliat I caimol answer these questions witli any satis-

faction, nor does the litth! known history of the stone help in the least; it only

indicates a native belief in its anticpiity. The story is otherwise a cnrious one. In

1895 a native kahnna or priest was making offerings to a modern stone idol, for an

important object which I am recpiested not to mention. He had spread the mat

for the oblation, covering it with red cotton cloth (Turkey red), the color nsed in

idol worsliij), and upon this was phicecl the stone god flanked by a bottle of wdiiskev

HAWAIIAN- ST

and one of gin. Fresh fern leaves and dried awa root were before the god, and as the

incanta.tion requires srniie link to thi: a,ncient times, the older the nnjre effieacioirs, this

stone implement (No. 7660), treosured long in the family of the priest, was placed in,

one ecjrner of the sacred mat; a large smooth pebble, I'lu a I.ciK'alit^ regarded as of

divine mitnre (a sort of {iimiakita), was pbiced opposite, while between these venerable

assistants w^ere strewed imildiioits of (dd fish hooks, leiomano, etc. The god forsootli

was not expccl.cd to detect these forgeries! The kalmna, divested of his ordinary

clothes, donned a small triangnlar silk apron, and dnring the rites fell dead. The

people in the house not l)eing aeeompliees in these heathen, proceedings, w^ere vrt nn-

willing to have the nithal lowed nniehinery under their roof and sent the wdiole outfit

(ineluding the gin and whiskey bottles cniply, also fern leaves and awa nirwitliercd) to
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tJie Ilishop Miiseiiiii where it: is iit)w on exhibition. Now in the opinion (if this hahima,

who was a fairly intclligx-nt native, the stone was <jf sufficient anticiiiity to have heeonie

sacred, to have aequired a certain maiia or divine power, aJthough I do not believe he

cotihl have exphiiiied its original use.

Kapa Pressers.^^A form allied to llic ring poiniders, or even more to the

Mexican corn grinders already mentioned, and one sometimes eonfonnded with tlie

former by colleiilors, is that shown in Fig. 48. Tlie three rather clirtnsily wrought

'-i '^'jx^'^WF-'^'-v^i^'^ ' '" " "'''''*

^'fiM^^^fWM.

:afa pki*,ssi<:i

stones were nsed h)r pressing the moist tapa or harh cloth. 1 have never seen llieni

used, and certainly they were not a necessary pari of the cloth maker's machinery for

they are rare and donljtless were general])- replaced b\" smooth stcmes or blocks of wwxl.

Stone Dishes.—While for t)rdinary dislies wood was the more suit:d>le material,

and in tlie chapter on Household Utensils it will be seen tlnit the Hawaiians had large

bowls {^Uiuekf) and flat dislies of suitafde size and h)rm for dog or fish, they also nnide

nse of stone dishes and in, the Bishop Mnsenm are several such dishes and IjowIs that

will here be figured and described.

We have the rudest form of platter, at first sight almost a mere beach pebble

worn by the waves hut not cut by human hand, but close examination shows some
[383]
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Hliapiiig ami also use. The bottom i.s iniicli rougher than the top which is shown in

I-'ig". 49. If it is to be considered a worked stone certainl}'- a modicum of labor was

expended liy the uiahet. Its use nni}- be surmised from what we know of the few oth.er

stone dishes that remain. Before some shapeless idol in, some one of the many heian

erected to the g(»d of this or that /////or company of fishermen on some prominent cliff

overh.iokiiig the fishing gnnmd, this stone

was perhaps tlie platter for the offering of

fish will ell was to decay rapidly before the

nnsmelling nostrils of the fish god. In

those bleak and storm-swept places wood

\¥uuld not last long.

A well-finished bowl of sandstone

^ comes next and presents several peculiari-

ties. The thick upper edge is perfectly

flat and llie bottom spherical with a sort

of "pnnty" mark as if a knob had been

broken from its centre. If found else-

where it might pass for the cover of a cin-

erar}' urn. It was found built into a dr}-

stone wall at some distance from recent

ha1)ito.tions. Altogether it does not pos-

sess a comiiKm Hawaiian physiognoni}-.

The material is a homogeneous coral sand-

stone from Oaliu, quite the same that many

poi ponn,ders were made from. It is slight-

Xy cliipped on one edge. Fig. 50, No. 1257.

In Fig. 51 we have a distinct dish (8580),
lao. 44. HAWAIIAN STliNI-: OlSn, , . t 1 1 4 1 r -^ 1 1-1 '1

rnde indeed but definitely a dish, and

as it was discovered on Klolokai hi a temple, and as tradition locally vouched for its

original use, \\x: need not hesitate to class this with the vessels of the sancftnary.

It held the smaller offerings and is of compact hrva about twentv inches in diameter.

In the eha|}ter on Worship tlie use of these stone receptacles will be fnllv discussed;

here it is (>nl\- neccssar\' to show that the Hawaiians made them. A more definite

tcui|ile dish, if flish it should be called, is shown in Fig. 52 (No. 6796). It was found

on Mohdvai and is well known to be the offcrtorium of a rnde stone fish-g<)d wdiich is

willi it in the l>ishop Museum. Its form is peculiar in that it is very thick (6 in.) in

proptu-tioii to ils diameter and has a i)rojcc^:iiig hand arcmnd most of its circumference

inicrriipled only fiy the liaiidle-like projecftion on which the idol rested. Tlie greatest

diameter including this baud is 13 in., the least 10.5 in.

[3S4]
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Stone Bowls.—Wc come now to two pots or bowls differing- in shape l)iit

liaviiig this ill conimon that they were both found on iiiiiiihalnled hirddsland.s of tdie

Hawaiian group, where their use was prob.ibly identieal ahdioiigh we do not know

wliat that was. The first one, Fig. 53, No. 7449, was found on Necker ishind with the

HAWAIIAN

cnrious stone images described beh^w and figured in I'L b,XlL It is so whitx:'ried with

guano that it rescnibk^s conerele. Originally S In. high and 7.8 in, in diameter, the

upper rim has been broken away and there is a sniall hole l)roken in the bottom. The

inside diameter is 6.5 in., so the Avail is ver}- thin. The sha4)e is tiiilihe any other

Hawaiian vessel knoAvn to nie. It is well snited for a container, the walls being too

thin for a mortar. With the images it was given to tlie Hisliop Museum l)v Hon. Oeo.

N. Wileo.x. The other bowl (No. 5593) presents a,n elliptical seAion (7.5X6 in.) ajid

is 6.7 in. high : it weighs 8.2 lbs. It has CA-en thinner walls and has a eoosiderahle piece
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broken from the bottom S'. s

that like tlic former it lins

become useless for a con-

tainer and was |)erhap:-

aban(k)neci l)y the hist owne-.

Tt m-as foirnd on Nih,oa (;7

Bird island in 18S5 and wa-

given to the Mnsenni 1)-.

Mrs, Doniinis (later Queen

IJli{U)kakini). I simply d^>

not know what these bowk'^

were nsed for, and it wonli.l

be idle to er)njcclure without

farther information. Kotl^

of tliesc islands, the Icasi

distant Nihoa oot of sii^hj.

from the nearest islan--!

Kanai, were \^isited in for-

mer days b\- Hawaiiaiis fo?

feather' gathering and fish-
""' 5^" "^^^^^'^^"'^^^ ^tokb dis„.

ing, and the remains of

stone enclosures cvident-

.

:'." ly for purposes of worship

are abnodant on Nccker.

It was apparcntl}^ a Holy

Island. On neither isl-

and are there permanent

springs of water, and if

there were thc}' would be

contaminaled by the gua-

no of the innumerable

birds tliat frccpient these

rock 3' islets for nesting.

The visitors did not reside

on either island longer

than necessary to collect

feathers (of the tropic and

frigate l)irds) and tlie landing was precarious. That there were so many stone images

on Necker island is sur|)risiug for it is a narrow ridge of an ancient crater with steer)

:)FIO.:ktoriu:\i
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sides to tlic sea and the stone enclosures

occiipj^ iimcli of tlic level ground. In these

were plaeed the iniagx^s, and where the

human visitors lived while there I do not

see. On Nihoa, which is larger and more

fertile (there is no vegetation on Neeker

island except scant gTass and a few low,

half-starved shrnbs), there are stone en-

closures, perhaps lieian, but I have not

seen them, and no images have been found.

Still the latter island has not been worked

over so thoroiigdily as Neeker island. As

the fishermen had to go a king distance lu

canoes they would hardly from choice take

a rare form of stone disli to contain pro-

an stcme vessels, the eiips or saucers, which present everv

found .'ill over the group, some of them of consi(k*ra.b1e

[3H7J

visions when their wooden

unieke were lighter and

more capacious.

Still an,other stone dish

is ill ihe Museum and

from its form it might

a,lso be a disli for idol

offerings, but the handle

at one end and the knob

at the other are not un-

bl<e some wooden dishes

in use for fisli, etc. The

workmanship seems mod-

ern and it is quite possi-

ble that this is the poor

work of some Portuguese

or Ja[)anese imitator. It

is shown in Mg. 55. The

extreme length is 12.5 in.

Stone Cups.—1 would

now call attention to the

most eomm(»n of Hawaii-

state of elal)oralion. They are

iinticpiitv, and they were used
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hy tlie fisliennen to prepare bait {pain), \yy the tatiier to hold his iii"k, hj the kapa

printer to hold her dyt^H, and 1)}' man, woman and child for the innumerable purposes

for which such a container is convenient, especiall}^ in a civilization where the differ-

entiation of dishes has not attained the stage of modern hcnisekeepiug'.

In Fig. 56 I liave placed some typical forms of these cups from the most finished

(No. 2974) to the roughest (No. 7760); tlic form with thick lips that could be used as

a hainp ( No. 3568) and the fanciful form (No. 356c}) that might serve as cup to No. 2974

, , ^^ ^ ^. as saucer. It is seldom
'

that these cups when

dug up betray any

definite marks of their

forjuer use, but some-

times the d3'e is still

pernu^ating the porous

stone, and in others the

f)!irned oil is clcarl}'

in evidence. Although

!u,ost of these cups

have long since been

discarded for the more

couvenicut produces of

foreign uuike, not in-

frccpientl}' an okl fisherman allrihiites greater efficacy to the ancient cup, aJid 1 have

seen bait mixed carefiillv in a treasured relic of his predecessors.

Refcri-iug to Ph NIA'II. wliere irnin_y of these cups arc shown. No. 1229 is

certainly a (l\-c cap and Mo. 772<S is iindouhtedly a lamp, while the others ma}- have

l)ccn used for anything. The leftlumd speciuieu in the middle row (7925) closelv recalls

those stone club heads from New F'h-itain, l)ut in this case the bcndng has been effce%d

on one side oiil)-; the cniter surface is that of a smooth c)bkite spheroid. Some are so

rude as to seem mere peblik-s with a slight de])ressio!i peeked on a flat surface; in

others the boring of tlie cup was done by a pestle-like pelihle witli sand and water.

In h'ig. 57 is presented a series of well-finished cups all of one general pattern.

The ol)verse has always a flat, well-ground, edge; the reverse is sometimes hemi-

spherical and sometimes bell-shaped. Thev, like tlieir plel)eian relatives shown in PL

XLVIL might l)e used in many ways, hut two t)f the many were so peculiar as to merit

a more detailed description. They in this way have place 1)otli in Worship and Amuse-

ments and in the chapters devoted to tliose suhjcfts will again appea.r, but here we must

sa\' that iu the dance (/////</) these stone cups were used to nnike disgusting noises l)_y

pressing the wetted edges suddenly against some soft part of the Ixidy,—an effect es-

UAWMIJAN S'l'
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pecially pleasing to the Pol\'iicsian race and pnidncecl by tlic Samoaiis in tlic sird dance

by placing tlie band in tlie opposite armpit. It is probaljly t:o this curious use tbat we

must attribute tbeir application in tlie rude surgery' of tbe Hawaiian kaiiitiia (apaaa

as blistering cu.ps. The otlier use was fat more weird, and in spite of tbeir peaceable

and liarniless appearance tliey must be placed in tlie categxiry of deadly wea|ions.

i«#fii:s'.......

Perbaps in tbe (|inet little row sliown in b'ig. 57 tbere is not a. cop tliat has not caused

tbe deatli of one or more IPiwaiiajis. Tbe strange process of '*pra\-jng to dejitb, ////r'

aiiaaiiif^ will be full}' described in a later cbapler, but in one of tbe metliods it sufficed

to collect a few bairs, nail parings or some spittle of ibe intended vit^im, burn tbese

exti7'i(e \\\\\\ suitable prayers in tbe innocent-looking cn|) { kdpnalii kimi niia(tna) 'Awdi

tben scatter tbe asbes in tbe water be wa.s accnstonied to drink. If tbis. bist |)art w«is

impraclicaljle, tbe kahuna anaana performed tfie ])revious part of tbe rite and tben took

r3H9]
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care to liave liis qiiarn- informed tliat liis soul had l)een coiisumecl. CoiiYincccl of tliis,

the credulous \-iAiiii look to liis mat, wasted away and died. vSo fixed was tlic belief iii

tliis bewitcliiiig process among all classes of tlie Hawaiiaiis that the utmost precau-

tious were taken to secure Inmi m\\ possil)le enemy these rcjee^cd l)odilv parts even of

the highest chiefs, who iudeed would liavc the most; encuiies.

The nuit(u-ial in all cjises, except Xo, 942, which is of coral sandstone, is a brown
compact lava chjsely allied to cliuhstcme, ond ouc would incline to the belief that thcv

all eaiue from the same place; evidently the sauie pattern has lieeti used. The more

prosaic uses of these fine cups my readers unyv ima|i^iiie for themselves. It may be of

lOr,^ 57. KAITAHI IvOXI .\XV,,\XA.

interest to some io know tlie size of the Hawaiian stone caps, and as the usual scale

has been piir|}osely omitted, the (liauK:"ters are tabulated below. As on senile of tlie

figures the uuud)ers do n<»t show, the measurements are gi\'en in tlieir order lieginning

with I'h"g. 56.

I'lOTKI.: $(^.

55^>''^^ fK6 ill. 35^''J^ \-<^ iio -'974- 4-7 '"• ^jfio. 5.9 in.

si''ri. *'>.! ill.

^.pr.. 4.5 in.

SI ''14. 3.1 111.

U.ATC XLVII.

79 2S. 3,6 111.

7941 • --9 '"•

1 2s?9. 6. 1 in,

772S. 3.4 ill.

7925. 4.4 Kj-

.5ff'2. 4-.S-

-580,

lu inaiiv cd the liviiiK or Imikini were found hivers (rf considerable size cut from

stone luit not elabora.lel\- worked. If a toleraf)l\- ikit slonc witli a sliglitl}- concave suj"-

face could l)e found this conea,vit3' was deepened by patient pounding and grinding

until a. great, though shallow, Ixnvl resulted (vf ea,pa,city sufficient for the washing of a

hiiinan Im.kIv : a,ud here went washed the vit^iuis for the sacrifices. On the abandon-

ment of the ancient s\'stcm of worship in 1819 nuiiyy or nK.)st of these were broken up,
I490J



but a specimen reiiiaiiis iit-ar llie lieiau called Mokini in K(»lKila, Hawaii, laiT>-e eiioiii^li

tx) contain an oiitslrcieliecl lumiaii bod}- willi perhaps three or f<mr iiielies of w^atcr.

These were certainly tlic largest stone dishes made 1)v tin: old Mawoiiaiis.

M}' attention lias been ealled to eertain stones (of whieb I have seen |)erbaps

six) of rongdil}' enbical form cut oii one face into a shaihnv depression witb a narrow

rim (Fig. 5<S). T have l)cen tx)ld that tliey were nsed for e\^aporatini4' sea-water in the

time of Umi. Althongh T have on!}- seen the ordinary mnd^pajis nsed for salt-making,

there is nothing inipr()1)able io that statement.* On Il.awaii .Messrs. IN-ernian and

Bennett noticed this nse of stcmc containers in 182 1.

"April 5. Wc laid aii opportunily of scoini;^ liciw llu^ jrilivt

largx' qttruitities to sliips, besides what llie\' ei>ii,>iJine tlieiii.seh-es.

are Umned near to the sea, willihi wliieh ro;e placed riidt- slones.

which iiiay hold fniiii out: to two or thrre i^^illmis of \va!et\ These

time to tiiiic, the salt is d,eposite<l, and rca<ly for use without lurih

we observed abotit hab^ a .<4all«)ii of fine s:ilt.

IraillpS.^The old Hawaiians had artificial lights of sevenil scnl.s. There \cerc

the //i»ifi in' torches of banibn stuffed with candhnnits or rather coinbnsiible nnitter

and the lafiiiikii made b)- stringing the meats of roasted eaiiflleniits on the midribs of
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coconut leaflets aiid binding togctlier ball a dozen or more of these strings witli dried

l)anana leaves. vSiicli a torcli, perhaps six iiidics in diameter and four feet long, gave
a bright but smolvj and odoriferous blaze.* In almost universal use were strings of

these nuts four, six or ten meats for the slight lionseliold illnmiiiation required before

reading was introduced. The kukui was tended b_y a eliild who ignited the next as

the preceding nut was nearly spent hx inverting the candle and wdien the kindling

was complete knoekiug off the burned coal. While bnruing they were often rested

M A F,AVA

against a stone. The}' ga\-e a very iutermittent and sruelly light but were in use in

the outlying districts as late as i<S65, but since then the advent of kerosene oil has

finally extinguished theui.

The illumination we are most interested in here comes from the oil lamp which,

was usnall}' uiade of stcuie, althougii I have seen coconut shells and even a green

|)apaya fruit ( G/rZ/v/ /w/wj'r/) used to contain the oil. In the Bishop M,nseu.ni is a

li'oodrfi lamp, No. 12 12. l^lic oil was expressed from the knkni lyr kaniani nnts in the

stone uiortars, and animal fat was often substituted. The wick wa,s a strip of kapa
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torn from a man's fnaio or a woman's /^r'// as there was need. One advantage of these

simple bowl lamps was tliat an increase of light was readily obtained bv adding wicks,

an addition as easy as it is diffienlt to put a wick to a modern civilized lamp, and as

many conld be added as the rim of the bowl would permit.

Perhaps the Hawaiian maker of lam|)s gave freer rein to his fancy than did

workers in other stone objects, but it wall l)e seen by Pbites XlATIL-LJl. that there

was some variety if little beauty in this comparatively unimportant hoir^^chokl utensil.

The simplest that I know is No. 1211, shown in Vhy. 59. A bul)l)le in the lava has

been selected and the superfluous stone knocked awa\'. It is a charuiingly aesthetic

treatment, wholly free from the stiffness «-enerally seen in these hioips. We ueitlicr

know who made it nor who used it. In this as in most of the Hawaiian remains there

is a complete impersonalit}- : in the

few attributed to famous warriors or

high chiefs there is nothing pecuJiar,

the specimen is like dozens of other

speeimens and so far as that goes

might have been made for Kaahn-

manu or Liloa, for Pelc or Lono so

far as the stone shows anv individu-

alism. Another pcKuiliarity of the

Hawaiian mind helps to cut off the

entail as it were. Hawaiians seem

ashamed 01 ail that their ancestors

made or used in^ the ages before the advent of white civil izatiou ami ha\'c removed so

far as possible all relics of that indigenous civilization. Most of the stoue articles that

could nx)t be bnrncd or conveniently tlirowu into the sea were buried or hidden in eaves,

and only lately when there is some market value attached to these works of their prede-

cessors are they brought to light as a source of income. Uiuler such circumstances it

would be difficult to establish any genuine genealogy.

There is in some lam|)s an "iniprovcinent" showing some ingenuity. It ap|)ears

in the small cnp lamp, No, 7728, on W. XLVH,. A little cavity sutik in the bottom
of the liowl into which the last drops of oil might gravitate to feed the thirsty wick.
This is almost always about a cpuirter of an inch deei) and wide, and appears in about
one-cpiarter of the lamps in the 'Muscuiu eollecfion.

Another example of the ntilizaticui of rurtural opportunities is shown in No. 1203,
PL XLVin., wdiete two hcdes were taken and the surrounding cellular lava rndely
sliaped into a lamp. A third slight depression is by the side of these two holes and
might easily have been deepened; a shell attached to this indicates the seaside origin

of the holes for wdiich a stone-boring eehinoderm is perhaps responsible.
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Accidents oflen furnish a partly formed lamp as shown in Fiy;. 60, wliere two

broken poi pouiiders luu'c been regenerated (Nu. 1170) l}y sinking a cup into tbe broad

end; No, 5622 by using the smaller end in the same way. In the latter the base is

sliglitly flattened, but in the former even the original oblifpte break Inas Iseen left, Tliis

makes a very convenient form to carry in^ the liand althougb it will not stand without

support. Lamps of this class were very common, as a broken |)oi pounder was a part

of the furniture of most fanrilies. Some very rude fornrs are shown in Fig. 61, and as

might be supposed such are not uneommcm. No, 4336 is a shapeless fragment of stone

Piii,.....,.#i.sai

ICAr IiAWAIIA.%-

converted easil}^ into a lamp b\- boring or chip|)ing a cup; No. 4331 is a^ similar rough

fragment, wdiile No. 433<S although of verv rough worknnmship still shows design.

In Fig. 62 are sliown two lamps, both from ^l^b,)loka,i, and apparently from ilie same

(|uarry. The nmterial is eryslalliiu:', of a coarse texture, and by 110 means common.

These lamps show that |}articular hn-nis were not hx'al, b)r in No. 750(1 there is the

broad Ijase and high cup so arranged that kukni candles eouhl be phieed against the

side (ct)mpare No. 1200, Pb L,), while No. 120:) is the simple obbite spheroid. Both

are large and heav_v, evidently not intended to lie often moved.

fn several of the Museum specimens there is a |jeeuliarit\' that 1 have not been

al)le to explain,—the lamp is invertible; that is, there is a polio or cu|) for oil at either

end. Of tlris form are Nos. 1208 and 1190 of PI. I^., and in l)oth the cup is of the same
size and condition so that either could Ijc used indifferently; certainly both liave been

used, as the <nl burned into the stone testifies. In Pis. IJ. and LII arc shown, lamos
[395]
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iMii^?:*

of |j}iallic form not uucoininon among the Hawaiiaiis. Tliey are geiierall}- well wroiiglit

and would seem to belong to a comparatively late period. Tlicy are large and lieav}',

not easily transported. A comiiiori form of Hawaiian stone lamp is C3dindrical, of var}^-

ing height and diameter but remark-

ably uniform in appearaiicx\ Tlie cnp

: is also of nearly tlie same capacity in

;

all. In height they vary from six to

! nine inrlies. No. 1202 was found at

' Haiku, Maui, but tlie provenance of

I the others is unknown. All are made

of the same porous lava, sceniin,g"ly

;

unsuitcd to hold aii}.^ li(]iiid, but in

'

: use the oil soon burns to an imper-

vious crust. The last in the group

of h'^ig. 63 is what was called -a. poho-

aHui or canoe lamp used in the in-

frequent night vcn-ages and also for

fishing. This last use seems to be

better illustrated in Fig. 64, which

represents an unusual form in that it

is of rex'^langular seftion with slight-

ly rounded corners, and the bowl is

much larger than usual in house

lamps. The lower half tapers from

a shoulder. Tlie bowl was filled with

I'lc r, 1 i-!siiix<; I \Mi'
fat, and with a wick of twisted rush

or kapa, bright but flaring light was

obtained, l^he lamp could be placed in the hole in the thwart intended for the mast,

or in a similar hole in a l)oard proJeAiug over the gunwale. Night fishing was a favor-

ite sport juiiong the Hawaiiau,s, although the lama or torch was generally used instead

of a fixed lani|}. I do not know mucli about the stone lamps of the other Polynesians

exce]:>t the Tahilians, jind from thai group I have seen only the finely designed and

wrought lani||js in the l:>ritish Museum, and in that at Cand)ridge, England, the latter

brought home by I'verman and Ijennet, if 1113' memory serves. These are called

"Sorcery I^auips", and mav be correctly designated, but no more definite information^

has come to me of the wa}' in which tlicy were used. The name suggests a u.se like

tliat of the Hawaiian kapuahi kuiii anaana of Fig. 57. No part of the Pacific has re-

tained les.'; of the olden time than the Society islands. The eonversitm from ancient
[396]
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idolatry was so sudden and complete that evetytliing appc^rtaiiiiiig to tlie abandoned

cnlt was destroyed or hidden. The new converts brought forth their treasures as did

the hypnotised Florentines at the bidding of Savonarola

and consigned them to the flames if thereby they might

ransom themselves from Purgatory, b'^ar more of an-

cient Tahitiaii implements are in foreign ninsenms

tlian (m the group. The British Mirseoni was es-

pecially favored since it has the articles brought home

by that early missionary and careful observer Rev-

erend William lillis. Fig. 65 shows one of the several

sorcer}^ lamps in the British Museum and it will at

once be noticed that the design and workmanship far

surpasses anything we have on the Hawaiian group.

The perforated basement seems peculiar to this form

of lamp. The cup for oil is exceedingly large, sug-

gesting that it was used like the I'upnal/i kimi una, to

burn other material than merely light-produciug oil.

The arch over the bowl could not conveniently be used

as a handle, for the smoke of combustion made it
^'"^'.- taiutian surckky i.ami'.

constantlv soot\', and its size was also in the way. Perhaps it was a rest for kukui nut

candles. vSoniethiug seems to ha\'e been broken from the to]} of the arch, possibly a

consecrated figure. That the general size of the Hawaiian stone lamps may be under-

stood, I give here the heiglit and diameter with any explanation seemingly retpiired:

I'^ioi'iuc 59

.

1 21 1. A l)iil)t>]e of surface lava, 3.5 '». 6-5 iu-

1197. KihI of a broken poi pmindc

end liollowetl out ; 4.5 in.

Fic

4334-

' 433 1

.

433«-

4341. 4.7 ni.. 4,4 ui.

4336. A seaworn block; two iiattirnl cups, lli<

{k'cper (2.5 ill.) used; 4 in.

4332. Iiicrusted with biiriied oil; 4.6 in.

FlOCKl- 62.

7509. Large and lieavy ; kiva full of ftdspalliic i2rf>.

crystals; Molokai ; 8.2 in., 10.5111. \k

Fic, OKI-: 63.

1202. Haiku. Maui: fi.7 in., 4-4 ">- 4339-

sigi. Deep cup with cistern; 7.5 in., 3. sin. (top). i2or.

1193, Cyliudrieal. of coarse lava; 8 in.. 6 in.

FlCJUKK 64.

2. liroken poi pa

smaller end : 4.7 in

Neatly rounjlfd

lias a deep cup

Olivine la\'a ; \

7959. Boat lamp for fishing; cup 3.7 in. tleej; 8.'

Of the same stone a

^^ality as hist ; 5.7 iu., «,)

Cistern in cup ; 6 in., ,

Cnp 2,5 in. deejv Folio
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Platk XLVIII.

7759. Deep cup with cistern; 6 in. 7758. Flat base, very large cup; 4,2 in., 5.9 in*

1203. Three natural cups, two of them used; 1206. Spherical, broken on the lip ; 6.5 in., 6 in.

5.5 in., 8 in. 4330* Cistern in cup; 3.7 in., 5.2 in.

Pl.ATE^ XLIX.

1205. Square block with rounded corners; 4.5 in. 1226. Perhaps also used as a mortar; 4.7in,,7.2in.

1 194. Upper portion pentagonal
; 5.2 in. 1207. Unwrought, small cup

; 5.7 in.

7691. Cistern in cup; 3.5 in., 5.5 in. [Wrong 1228. Cistern in rather shallow cup; 2.2 in.,

number on plate.] 6.7 in.

P1.ATK ly.

1208. Cup at each end, the upper one larger; 1200. Cistern in cup; Kohala, Hawaii; 5 in.,

5.7 in. 3.7 in. (top) 6.6 in.

1232. Found in 1880 at Kulaokahua, Oahu; 4333. Round as if turned; striated stone; 5.5 in.,

deep cup; 6.5 in., 8.2 in. 6.5 in.

1209. Large cup without cistern; 6 in,, 6.7 in. 1190. Cups at both ends with cisterns; 5.5 in.

PlvATH LI.

1182. Coarse lava, phallic; 10 in., 7.7-3.7-4.6 in. 1189. Base redlangular ( 3,7 X 3.2 in. ); 7 in.,

7690. Very well formed, cup 2 in. deep; 8.1 in., 4.8 in. (head).

4.8 in. (head). 1184, Phallic; 7.2 in., 7.7 in. (base).

1 183. Cup large, grooved for candles; Niihau;

sandstone; phallic; 11.5 in.

P1.ATB LII.

1185. Nuuanu, Oahu; greenish lava, shallow 1187. Cup 2 in. deep; 4.2 in., 3.7 in.

cup for nuts; 8 in. 1186. Small cup and four feet; Waimea, Hawaii;

4340. With a curious rim; 7.5 in., 6.2 in. (rim). 6.2 in., 4.2 in. (head).

4337. Broad top, narrow base
; 4 in. ii88. Smooth finish, phallic; 6 in., 4.7 in.

1192. Cistern in cup
; 5.2 in. (head).

Stone Mirrors.—The Kilo pohaku of the Hawaiians were most ingenious.

Some native Narcissus admiring his face in some placid pool may have caught the

suggestion and, wiser than the beloved of Echo, instead of pining away for love of the

intangible image, devised a means of recalling this image at pleasure. Whoever may
have been the lucky inventor, the results as we have them today are certain well-ground

circular disks, less than half an inch thick, and of diameter varying as shown in Fig. 66.

These were not highly polished and do not in the least reflect when in a dry condition,

so their properties would be concealed from a casual observer, but placed in a shallow

calabash of water the dark background of the stone gives back a sufiiciently clear re-

flexion. I have never seen any of these mirrors of other than circular form. They
rapidly disappeared from use with the advent of European glass mirrors* and their

use was soon forgotten. In the native kahuna lapaau practice they are occasionally

used as a cooling application to furunculi or other ulcerous sores, and for this use holes

are often bored near the edge through which a cord for suspension could be passed.

* There is in the Bishop Museum a strip of ''silvered" glass given by Vancouver to Kamehameha, to which has been fitted a neat frame
of native wood : similar mirrors, but of smaller size, were attached to handkerchiefs by the Hawaiian women, much like the fashion of
attaching small mirrors to folding fans, once in vogue among white ladies.
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I know of HO other sub-civilized people wlio have adopted this ingenious conception.

vSpeciniens are no longer common. The stone is a sort of 1)asanitc, quite as com-

pact as the phonolite nsed for adzes, and it is of a uniforuilv dark coh)r in all the

examples noted. It is supposed to come from the uplands of Klaunakca on Hawaii.

HAWAIIAN STONJi

Ultunaika.—Made mueli in the same way but for a very different purpose are

the Ulumaika stones. The game niaika was played with stone disks (or sometimes

balls), called on Hawaii and Kauai ///?/, while on the intervening" islands of the group,

Maui and Oahn, ololin was a more conimon designation. A full description of the game,

which was a favorite one from Hawaii to Niihau, will come properl}- into the chapter

on Amusements, bnt here it may he briefly stated that a smooth alley or kalfmi fifty or

sixt}' yards long was built as for bowls, and on this was played three forms of the

game. The first was a competitive trial of strength in settling how far the stone could
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l)c thrown, or rather bowled, and the old mclr often tell of fabulous distances covered

by tlie ancient Hawaiian heroes. Tlie second reqnired more skill than strength to

drive tlie nlnmaika between two iiprigh,t sticks a few inches apart near the end of the

I'H;. 67. UAWAJIAN :\L\IKA STUK' I-;S,

kalina, or tliirt}' to forty \'ards from the bowler.* The tliird was rather a trial of the

nlii than of tlie phrvers, as tlie stones were rolled agaiirst each other and the tonghest

won the game for its owner. There is a fanions kaJma near Kalae on Molokai, where

I have seen hundreds of nln so broken that the fragments were not worth carrA'ing off.

The players trained carefuU}- and became very strong and skilfiiL PracT:ice began 111
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early yoiilli, and children nscd ithi|4"Ii and iiiipoHslied stones for tlieir plav. Various

kinds of st:oiie were used a^s we have seen was the ease with the s(|n id-hook sinkers, but

a heavy eoinpaet coral rock seems to have heen the hivorite; it was sometimes arti-

llAWAI lAK MAIK \ STc

tieiallv cohjred, and indeed it was generally stained by the coconut, knkui or kaniani

oil with which the choicest nhi were frecfneutly anointed. Woud was sometimes used

instead erf stone, as in No. 902 in the Bishop Museum which weighs 11.2 oz, and be-

longed to the Princess Keelikolani.

While sometimes spherical, as has been noted in the description of stone balls,

iilu were mostly thin evlinders with sliglitlv convex sides; the edges were often rounded^
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Of those in the Bishop Museum the largest is five inches in diameter and three inches

thick ; it weighs forty-four ounces ; the smallest is one and seven-eighths inches in diam-

eter and weighs three and one-half ounces. That the thickness of the disk bears no

definite relation to the diameter may be seen in Fig. 69. Some of the best ulu are

shown in Figs. 67 and 68, and the following table will give the size and weight :

—

Number. Diameter. Thickness. Weight. Material.

FiGURK 67.— 928. 3.1 in. 1.6 in. 14.7 oz. Coral rock.

911 2.6 1.6 9.5 Coral rock.

900 3-7 2 22.5 Brown and yellow breccia, Hawaii.
915 2.7 1.8 II. 7 Coral rock.

901 3-2 2.2 18.5 Coral rock, highly polished.

4672 3 1.5 II-5 Coral rock.

898 3-3 1.6 15 Coral rock, sharp edges.

925 3-4 1.8 18 Coral rock, sharp edges.

923 3 1.8 12.2 Breccia, chipped.

936 2.3 1.5 7 Coral, stained.

934 3-5 1-5 20 Coral; Kailua, Hawaii.

904 2.4 1.5 7 Yellow breccia, chipped.

4662 3-6 2.1 23 Compact coral rock.

4716 2.8 1.8 11.5 Basalt.

927 34 1.7 II. 2 Yellow breccia, chipped.

4704 3 1.8 11.5 Lava, much defaced.

4661 3.6 1.9 22 Coral rock, beautifully polished.

906 2.4 1-7 8 Coral rock, very convex.

4663 2.1 14 3.5 Grey lava, one face chipped off.

919 1.9 1-3 4 Rough lava ; used by children.

4665 3 1.8 14 Coral, well polished ; Liliuokalani.

4697 3-9 2.2 31 Coral, chipped.

924 5 3-1 52 Lava, with cells filled ; very convex.

4673 3-7 1.9 24 Coral rock.

Figure 68.-8668. 2.7 1-7 8 Red stone with brown veins.

938 3.3 1.8 19 Lava.
908 3 1.8 H Lava, stained red; North Kona, Hawaii.
8669 2.7 1.6 9 Light brown compact stone.

935 3.2 i.% 16.2 Lava, stained red ; well polished.

916 2.9 1.6 13.2 Lava, stained red.

903 3-1 1.6 16 Red lava (?); Hilo, Hawaii.
4701 3.4 2 23 Sandstone (?).

917 3^2 1.8 14.7 Grey lava, unsymmetrical.

937 2.9 1-7 II. 7 Lava.
914 2.8 1.5 12 Grey lava, not polished.

4702 3.1 1.9 12.2 Black lava.

4700 3.4 2 16.5 Material resembling blue clay.

5013 3 2 12 Coral rock ; belonged to Mopua.
909 2.9 1.4 II. 7 Black lava.

8678 34 1.8 16 Lava; F. A. Hosmer.
899 34 1-7 14.5 Grey lava.

918 3 1.8 13 Compact lava.

913 3-1 1.7 II. 2 Grey lava.

930 3.2

re: 3.09

1.8 18.2 Compact lava.

Avera
1 1.77 17-15

These forty-four ulu have been seleAed from the large number in the Bishop

Museum (see Fig. 69 for others) solely on account of their fine finish, and they will

probably fairly represent the forms used by the best players. I am puzzled by the

unsymmetrical specimen No. 917, for it is difficult, if not impossible to roll it straight.

Did the ancient Hawaiians have **trick bowls"?
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Not only lias tliis fine game faded from tlie memory of tlie fading Hawaiiaiis, but

tlie stones liave become curiosities to tlieiii. I once asked an intelligent Hawaiian tlie

name of these stones, and liis reply was, "ylr^/r ike wiia; pohakn kapili waa paJmP "I do

not know; perhaps a stone to pound a canoe." Indeed they have often been used as

hammers, and uiany have dents on the edge or sides. Another use for the rough,

poorly finished ulumaika I have noticed several times. In the saiid burials at Koloa,

Kauai, and near Lcahi on Oahu, the}.' were placed under the chin of the corpse, which

69. W MAIKA STONICS.

was arranged in a sitting posture with the kuccs against the breast. Curiously eut)ugli

two of the three instances noted were female skeletons; the other was not recorded ; but

as womeu did nt)t plav niaika these were not cases of prized possessions buried with the

dead,—rather a pillow for the tou^gue in the long sleep.

Exactly how the uluuiaika were made I cannot sa}-, for the methods told to me (the

process ceased long before I came to the Islands) varj' considerably, and I could not

regard iiiv informants as ver}- akamai ox skilful in the matter. From the large collec-

tion at m\- disposal I have arranged the stages somewhat as follows, although the order

in any individual case miglit of course be varied : stone roughh' rounded; sides ground

flat; accurately rounded; sides made convex by grinding between grooved stones which

were held so that the grooves were at an acute angle with each other; polishing the

stone. Specimens of all these stages are in hand ; some are given in the figures, for the

last two are sometimes omitted and we have simply a flat circular disk without polish.
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Ring Cutting.—The native Hawaiian baiiibii is of small diaineier and so could

not I)c nsed as tlie largxn- species are, so ingx^iiionsly, Ijy the islanders of the western

Pacific to cut disks and ring's from stone or shell, but the process has prodnecd so many
specimens in all large etlincdogical collections that it may fairly be described here. If the

Hawaiians ccjnld have had it the making of nhimaika would liave been greatly sim-

plified. I have seleL%d for illustration a large heavy ring of limestone used as a cindalo

or god on. one of the Solomon group,

and it will be seen in Pig. 70 tluit

the central hole is cleanly bored.

No. 1883 is 9.6 inches in diameter

and it was probably ronnded in the

Hawaiian way between stones, but

the hole whicli measures, as seen

b}' the scale, only 3.2 inches was

bored with the banibii drill. The
two lower rings in the same fignre

are of a mncli liarder material, the

shell of the huge bivalve Tridama

gigas, common throngh Micronesia

and the Bismarck archipelago,

\ have seen good steel drills broken

in, the attempt to pierce this shell,

and yet it will be seen that tlie

bambu has done its work witli

success and neatness. The rings,

which come from northeastern New
(liiinea, are nsed as bangles or

wristlets and are made by patiently

twisting a loaded bambu of snit-

able diameter and armed with silicious sand and water. A fragment of the shell is

Ixnind around with slips of rattan, as shown in Fig. 71, and fitted snuglv into a cavity

of a. block of Hglit snberose wood, probal)]_v a species of lirvihriim. With the feet rest-

ing on this block the workman twists right and left the ever shortening bandni, which
is four or fi\'e feet long at the start and usually has a stone of one or two pounds
weight attached to one side. Water and sand joined lo the silica of the l)ambn will

in time work tlirougli the hard shell. In a s|)eeinien of the l)and;)u in the Bisliop

Museum the cutting edge is roughly serrated and thin. When the central liole was
bored a. larger bandjn was nsed to complete the ring.

A XI) SH].;iJ,.
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M?

P\)r boring siiiall holes in strme, sliell, or bone, the old liawaiiaii ilsc(3 fragments

of lava made fast to the spindle of the iiiiiversalH' known "pump drill", and in

most eases the hole was not l)ored dircAly tliroiigli but eountersimk, as it were,

from both sides until the eonical lioles met in^ tlie middle of the objeet to be perfor-

ated. In this wa}^' were bored the holes in dog teeth for attaching them to the net

for anklets to be worn in the huhi. One pair of these hnla ankleis in the liisliop

Musenni has nineteen hnndred holes, eaeli drilled from both sides!

FisMng stones.— A peenliar method of fishing in vogue among the old

Hawaiians consisted in suspending in the water club-shaped pieces of wood smeared

with some l)ait {palii) supposed to be attraelive to the

fish, and then hooking or scooping the assend)lcd

prey. Many of these latui mi'loiiirlo are in the Mishop

Miisenm, and many of the formnl-e for bait nsed to

render the log atiracftive have l)een pii1)lished in an

early catalogue of this 'Musenm.* Stone was some-

times sni)Stitnted for wood, although rarely, and the

onl\' two that I have seen are shown in Fig. 72 ( Nos.

7453 and 7452). Thev are well made, doubtless for some

person of importance, and have been carefully kept.

The longer one measures c).5 inches and is of very

graceful outline. In shape they resend)le magnified

"amulets" or "plunruiets" so common on the American

eontinent. Most of the fish caught fiy means of these

h)h(ikii mrloDifli) were small shore fish and tlie process

will l)e described more fnJly in the chapter on Fisheries. t .

Papaniu for Konane.—The game of koiKute, '"

a favorite one among the upper classes of old Haw-aii,

was usually phyyed on a wooden board {papamn) marked with spots arranged either

in files or cpi i nx:unci all \' and of indefinite ninnber. In scnne eases stone took the place

of wood, as in a fine specimen in the IJisliop 'Museum (No. 5313). Here a large flat

stone 16X24 inches is dotted with depressions (about i2C)) in files, but I have seen a

much larger series of these pits upon the flat lava slabs /'// situ near Kailua, Hawaii.

The "men" nsed in plaving w^ere beaeh-woru pel)1)les of l)lack lava and white coral.

Axes and Ad^es.— If tliis important class of stone implements has been left

until now it was not for insufficient appreeiatifm, nor poverty of material, except in the

first mentioned tot)l, wdiere No. 4603 (Fig. 73) is not (mly the single specimen of its

sum,!, Rixos.
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kiiid ill the Bisliop Museiiiii, but the only one I have seen. It is a great stone wedge

7.5 inches long and 2.5 inches on the blade. It is of hard and durable clinkstone weigh-

ing 2 lbs. 13 oz. The angle of the wedge is about 65". When used as an axe it was

doubtless boiinxl to a han-

dle, although the ver}-

blunt end would seem to

render the attaeliinent

difficult. Except for riv-

ing logs I do not know

what work such an axe

could do that miglit not

better l)e done with the

more eominon adzes. An-

other more coniniori form

of axe is shown on Plate

LVII., No. 3141.

That the Hawaiian adze

is peculiar and not ver^-

closeh' allied to those of

New Zealand, as claimed

b\' Moselc}' in tlie Vovn,ge

of the Challenger, nor in-

deed to any other of the

Pacific forms will, I think

be plain enough from the

many il Inst rat ions herein

given (Plates LI 1 1, to

I,\'I1., and Figs. 74-79).

As it has several times

l)ecn asserted that Ha~^

waiian and .Maori adzes

were more closely allied

no. 72. HAWAriAx FiHuiNo sToxKS. than those of any of the

other Pacific groups, I have given illustrations of Moriori adzes (P'igs. 81 and 82) from

the Chatham isLands as well a^s a series of the hiter Maori forms ( F^bite LIX.) prol}al)ly

deri\'ed from their pix'decessors. J lia\"e also shown the chisel-like greenstone adzes from

the Soh)mon islands ( P^ig. 78) which differ most from the Hawaiian. The Hawaiian

peenliarity consists in the parallel sides and angular tang, but it is not to one definite

shape that all Hawaiian adzes conform. P'or instance, the plates show that parallelism
[406]
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of the sides is not constant and in the hirgcr specimens there is a wide dcparliire, but all

the while there is a strong family resemblance among them all. To show the cutting

edges of these tools more clearly than the photographs can I have made tracings ( hlg. 74)
of some of the more important examples illustrated in the plates and figures. The num-
bers will identif}' the specimens in both eases. The angle certainly seems too obtuse

to cut well, at least on some examples, but the work done with them in the hands of an

old Hawaiian reniains to this day to silence all donbts of their capabilities.

Let ns climb to the workshop of the ad/.c maker. All these were in high places,

and one on Manna Kea, Hawaii, was nearly 12,900 ft. above the sea. As good cHuk-

stone was not found in man}- places the known cpmrries hardl)- exceeded half-a-dozeu.

On Hawaii was the most important of all, that on Klanua Kea, where tlie workmen
could only work in favorable seasons for the snow frecpientlv covered the quarry-, but

from the immense quantity of fragments and chips the work must have extended over

many generations; so far as known, this was the earliest cpnvrry exploited, and it is

pnz/Jing how the place was discovered when we consider the aversion the Hawaiians

had to even visiting those high, bleak and desert region^s, tlie supposed abode of spirits

n,ot always friendly. It is possil)le that the tradition wliicli speaks of tlie siirvix'or of

the deluge of Kahinalii grounding on Mauna Kea and following tlie receding waters

to the lower levels, discovering the koi pohaku, on the way, mav point to the consider-

able antiquity of adze-making in this place, but I am inclined to believe that all tradi-

tions of tlie Hawaiian dehige date after the coming of the Spanisli discoverers. It has
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always seemed strange that the axe-makers did not bring the raw material down to

their homes and work it up in comfort instead of freezing in their kapa garments at

this great altitude. It may be that the mystery of the place and its very solitude kept

the trade in few hands and so enhanced the value of a tool that so many must have.

Another quarry on the same island was in an almost equally strange place, a

lateral and deep crater of the volcano of Kilauea. The stone was obtained from the

lower walls of the very deep pit and a subsequent flow of lava in the crater has covered

all traces of the chips or working, but the name clings to the place {^Keanakakoiy the

workshop of the adzes), and there are masses of clitikstone, often of large size, scattered

about the vicinage of Kilauea, apparently ejeAed by some explosive eruption like that

FIG. 74. CUTTING EDGES OF HAWAIIAN ADZES AND AXES.

of 1789. All the adzes from these two quarries are dark-colored and very compact.

On Maui, far up the slopes of Haleakala, was a quarry which I have never seen, nor do

I know the location. I know of no quarries on Oahu, although they may have existed,

for clinkstone is found in fragments near Aliapaakai and elsewhere. On Kauai, above

Waimea, the port where Cook first landed, are extensive quarries, and from these what

knowledge of the working of adzes I may have was obtained. Various stone enclosures

mostly in ruin and popularly considered heiati or temples are about the ridge where

the clinkstone was worked, and while some were workshops or habitations necessary

for shelter in that rainy region, there is every reason to believe that temples to the

tutelary gods of the guild of adze-makers were there as well, for the ancient Hawaiians

were a very devout people, acknowledging invisible superiors in all handicraft, and

doing no serious work without invoking the aid and protedlion of these deities.

Of course the making of stone adzes ceased soon after the introdudlion of iron

and I have never seen them made, nor have I talked direAly with any of the surviving

makers, but I have seen them used and sharpened, and I have been astonished at the
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dexterity of llic man and tlie cffieieiic\' of the UnA. In wali-liiiig llie sliaping of a cojioi'

I liavc seen tlic old canoe-maker use for the nnig'h 8ha])i!)i»' and excavatiiii^^ an ordinary

fcn'cigii steel adze, but for the linishing touches he dropped tlie h)reign tool and returned

to the adze of Iris ancestors, and the blunt looking stone eul off a delicate slu'udug from
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tlic ver}' hard "koa wood and never seemed to take too niiieli wood as tlie foreign adze \¥as

apt t(j do. Tliat skill was an iriiportaiit element in the use I was convineed, for witli all

the leaching of the nati\x* I eonld on]}- make a dent where 1 tried to raise a shaving.

Pi lit to return lo the ancient Anakakoi. The marks of fires, where the blocks of

stone were lieatc<l to make snre there were 110 air cells to cause flaws in the koi\ were

eomnion, and the cores, flakes (spalls) and shapeless fragments cover tlie groniid, with

here and there broken adzes, sometimes nearly finished before tlie nnhick}- l)reak oc-

curred. Plate I^VIIL shows a series of ''chips" from this worksliop, obtained for me by

i\Ir. I^'raneis Ciav, on whose estate the qnarrv is sitnated. These s]:)a11s and cores were
[4f<>l
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obtained by tlie spalder witli a ratber heavy pebble baiiiiiier, 1)iit Ibc nature e>f tbc sionc

is so different from tbe coneboidally fraAuring lliiil tbat tbe shapiii'^- had iiiostlv to

l)e done by grinding, benee I was snr|)riscd to find few griiidsl{)nes. I*erliaps, as ilie

workshop was abandoned long before the stone adze went out of nse, the ])ortal)1e grind-

stones (See hh'g. 9) were earried awa\- to sharpen the old adzes, of wliieli there was eer-

tainl\- a great supply. No stone implement is found so nniversally or abundantlv all

over the group. A. study of this eollccRion, small as it is, throws some light on the

jiroeediire of the old adze-nnikcrs. A])parently a nnndier of s|)alls were ebipped from

the core when the fire test had proved the absenee of air eells, and then a selecRion made

for the various sizes and kinds of adzes desired, and it will

be seen from l?late lA'IIL tliat there was a grea.t range

iu size, and even verj- snuill spalls might I)e utilized, as

iti No. 4602. The spall was eliip])ed ronghlv into the

desired shape, and if the stone was refra(!^or\- and would

not split as desired il was used for some othei- shape, or east

aside. Then tlic end intended for the Ijlach:* was ground

straight aeross as shown in No. 3, and to this normal the

front and back were afterwar<l gnmnd. This first grind-

ing served probably also to show the eompac^uess or grain

of the stone. No. i indicates that the sides were ground

last, for in the fragment one side is ground smooth, the

other partly. It will be seen on some of the many figures

of adzes given that this finisli was sometimes ouiitted on

otherwise well finished adzes. No. 10 shows a parti

v

formed adze with the sides gnaiud and the blade broken

awa}'. No. 9 is a eellular highly silicious spall rejected

<as an impurity; in fact it seems a scum of tlie eHukstoue. luo. 77. u.xwvrfAx vozi.; wrrii

No. 15 is a fragment with barge flat eells that have l)een ' '
'

exposed b\' the fire test,* No. 8 was fnll\- formed for grinding and the edge ^ivas

partly ground wlien the eoruer split off and the work stopped. No. 16 shows lialf of

a .spall of ver\' hcav}- eliukstone suitable for a short adze or a serapcr without tang.

No. 19 seems to have been formed as far as possi!)le by chipping and was ready for

the grinding that never eanie. No. 4 shows a fragment t)f a rare form shown more

full}' in b'^ig. 77, which represents an adze (full siz-c) of nnknow-n use with the blade

at an angle of 75", with the axis of the a,dze like a turners chisel. This is in the

possession of Professor Curtis J. L3'ons, (^f the Government vSurve_y, wdio kiudh- lent the

specinicn^ for illnslration. I think these adzes {oi wlricli I have seen only these two
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Mawaiiaii, but iiiaiiv Maori) were ir^^ed in carving' llic larij^e idols. Another img'roiind

but nearly shaped adze of larg^e size is shown in No. 3153 of Plate LIV., found,

1 believe, at this same Kauai quarry.

Adzes iiiav, for eoiivenieriee, be elasscd in three divisions: with parallel sides

and aiig-iihir tang-, /'..4>',, Pig. 79, No. 3447; Plate LVIL, No. 3136; Pis, LV. and LVL:

with divergent sides and angular tang, /\x''-j
^'''g- 7'^; -'^'<''- 3P55i I^'bH'- 76, No. 3137:

with divergent sides, thin and nearly flat, (\g-y P'ig. 76, No. 3121; P'ig. 78, Nt). 3123.
[4.2]"
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That eiicli (if these was fitted ft)r purticiUar work 1 do not d<nilii, hm I cannot i^^o aiiy

farlhcr. The hardness of the wood iiifliieneed to a marked dein\;o the aiit^le of the

cutter, and in very soft wood, such a,s wiHwili {Jirvlhriiia nioaospi'ni/a), I'octniut shell

or ahihee wood was sid).stitiitc(l h)r stone as admittiiii;^ a more aeiite a.iiide fur the

edge. Idates LV. and LVL and h'^ig. 72 show some \"ariation. As the ninU'r siir-

faee is a eurve it presents a (^r)iistantlv changing angle. The aaigk's, ;is nearh* as

eaii l)e measured, vary from 34;' to jS'g the weights from ele\-en pounds to less tlnm

an onuee, and the wadth of the entting edge from an eighth of an inch to six inches.

Plaeiug the adzes figured in tahular form wc have the following:

—
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P^IGURK 73
FiGURK 75

Figure 76.

FlGURK 78.

Figure 79

Plate IJII

Plate LIV

Pr.ATE LV.

Plate LVI

Plate LVII

—4603
—3122

3140
3150

—3137
3152
3 1 21

—3155
3156
3123

—3195
799S

7572.

4565
3147
4028

—3125.

3139
8679

—3153
6738
«93i

—3122
3x50

3155
--6738

8931
3x52

7998
7572
3167
3156

—4576
4577
4562
3135
4586

4593
4585
4572
3 1 80

3176
3141
3129
4607
3131

4574
4606
4580
4588
4034
4033
4031
4030
4620

5305
4608
3132
4582
4602

3133

Length.

7.5 ill-

16

12.8

13.2

II

XI

10.7

13

•512

II

8

II

1

1

7
6

6

13

13
1 1

,

13

13

13

16

13

13

13

13

1

1

1

1

1

1

6

12

6

5

4
4

3

4
3

4
4

4

7

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3
2

3

4

4

3

Width of
blade.

2.5 in.

4.6

4-5

3-3

4.5

3.6

4.1

4
3-15

3-2

1.6

2.2

2.2

1-3

1.2

1-5

4-7

3-3

4.2

4
3-7

3-7

4.6

3-3

4
3-7

3.7

3.6

2.2

2.2

1-7

3-f5

2-5

2.1

1.4

1.65

1.7

1.4

T.2

f-5

1.2

1.6

2

0.6

I

0.8

1.6

1.2

1.2

1-7

1-3

1.6

1.2

0.6

0.7

I.I

0.8

1.4

1 .2

0.12

0.9

Weight,
Lbs. Ozs.

2

10

7

5

4

4
10

7

4

5
2

5

4
I

II

4

5

6

5

4
10

5

7

5

4

4

5

4
2

13

7
I

5

7
8

7
8

4

7

4

3

4
II

12

;•(

13 )

6

4

7

5
8

3
6

4
12.5

8.5

5

5

7

6

4

8

7

12

I

2

1-5

3

3

3
6

3-9

4
1.5

2

4
4-7

1-5

3

2.5

0.4

Axe, found on Kauai; 65°.

Well wrought, found on Kauai.
Honuapo, Kau, Hawaii.
Grey plionolite.

Broad and flat, dark plionolite.

Edge of blade chipped.
Finely finished, fiat, black phonolite.

Dark phonolite.

Well wrought; found on Kauai.
Blade broken ; Kauai.
Another view is given on Plate LVI.
See also Plate LVI,
Kauai.
Liliuokalani colledlion.

Kauai.

All on this plate are in the rough and entirely

unground. No. 3139 is a darker clinkstone.

Blade much damaged
;
Queen Emma.

Kona, Hawaii.
Dark phonolite, thin.

P'ound on Kauai; 36°.

Angle to tang=32°.
Waianae, Oahu ; light colored phonolite.

Kona, Hawaii; front on Plate LIV.
P\ont view on Plate LIV.
Edge of blade chipped.
Peculiar form of tang.

P^'orm similar to No. 7998,
Polished on all sides; "A/a Jzini mahoe.''

Front shown in P'ig. 76.

Gre3^ phonolite, very thin ; Kauai.
Black phonolite, from Kauai.
Well wrought, from Kauai.
Kauai.

Blade chipped, from Kauai.
Blade chipped.
Well ground, from Kauai.
Dark phonolite ; Palama, Oahu.
Well wrought, dark stone.

Axe of dark phonolite, thin.

Kauai.
Good polish.

P'inely wrought.
Grey phonolite stained with red earth.

Dark phonolite, from Kauai.

Well shaped.
Rough.
Much like obsidian.

Polished all over.

Blade broken.
Dark phonolite.

Rough work.
Broad and short, Kauai.

Finely polivShed chisel

;

Kauai.
Kauai.
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Width of Weigrht.
Number. I,etig:th. blade. I.bs. Ozs. Notes.

Platk LVII.—4583 2 I I Brown phonolite, well wrought.
Continued. 4581 1.8 0.8 I

4591 2.2 I 2 Tang broken.

4564 2 I.I 2 Kealia, Kauai.

4595 2.6 0.8 2 Rudely wrought, obtuse angle.

4038 2.2 0.7 Polished only on top.

4578 2.5 I.I 1-5 Polished all over.

4037 2.4 0.8 1-7

4601 1.4 0.6 0.7

4036 2.3 0.6 Kauai.

4039 2 0.7 Grey phonolite, no polish.

4600 2.7 0.8 1-5 Kealia, Kauai.

4599 2 0.6

4598 2.2 0.7

3136 21.7 2.1 9 4 Found in a walled-up cave wr
evidently highly valued.

The last example in the list, which I have photographed with the small adzes

to show the extremes, is peculiarly interesting not only from the circumstances men-

tioned, but for the remarkable length. It might have been used to cut the interior of

coconnt wood drums, or of deep canoes, or even nmeke ; but if so nsed why give it soli-

tary entombment in a bnrial cave ? There were no human remains nor anything else

in the small cave, so the finder declared. Although the kapa is very durable in dry

places it must have mouldered before all traces of a skeleton cotild have vanished.

The adze is likely to remain a mystery. No. 4602, if tised as a chisel, must have had

some sort of handle, as the fragment is too minute to grasp firmly. It may have been

intended for a borer to use with the pump drill, but it shows no signs of attrition on

the vertical edges. As a mechanical proposition it seems difficult to get any efficiency

from an ounce of stone used as an adze, unless indeed it had a weighty handle like the

New Caledonian adze shown in Fig. 86 A and b. For felling trees the lieav}^ and broad

adzes, like No. 3121 or 3122, I have found by experiment quite suitable.

It is worth while noting that there is in the Bishop Musetim an adze (No. 31 15,

not figured) which was in actual use so recently as 1886, and although the stone has

been replaced by a plane-iron, the peculiar form remains in the old handle. The latest

stone adzes I have seen in use date back to 1864, although I have no reason to suppose

that they were abandoned for some years after that.

We may now examine a few other adzes from the Pacific Region, that their

points of variation from the Hawaiian model may be noted. The Solomon islanders

had a chisel-like axe or adze which not infrequently became more of a gouge than

chisel. The material is alwaj^s a dark green stone, neither so fine-grained nor so hard

as the New Zealand greenstone. In all specimens I have seen the sedlion is either

circular or elliptical. I do not claim that all adzes from the Solomon islands are alike,

for I do not know of more than a few dozen in all foreign collections, and no study has

been made of them in their own country. Fig. 80 shows the two commoner forms, and

Fig. 81 three of tlie chisel form which I obtained in Hamburg from the Godeffroy col-
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leAioii. A.ll arc cxceediiii^rly well finished and iingiit have been held in tlic liand when

in nse; 1 do not know tlic method of handling them. There are two adzes in the

liishop .Museiiin of which the provenaiiee is nneertain, and they are shown in Fig". 82.

No. 3149 seems to Ijchjng to the Soeiet}-

islands, and it will lie notieed that the sides

are sloping instead of a.s in the Hawaiian

moX ISLAXUS A

I

verlieal. 'T\\q oilier one in the same figiivc

( No. 7878) 1 ailribiile with very little doiihi

to New Zealand. lis inaJn peenliaritv i--

the transverse ridge on the faee, not an in;-

common featnre in ]\Iaori a,d/.es, whieli seems

to have served to keep the handle in plae(-.

We ctnne now to the ^faori adzes, whieii

have been considered most closel}* related to the Haw^aiian. In I^late LIX. are shown

len Kpecimens of consideral)le variation in form, and 1 cannot beliex'e that their total

dissimilarity to the Hawaiian forms is due solely io tlie different material used in the

two groups (greenstone'"* and })honolite). In three of the specimens (6952, 6944 and

15^)7! we see the angnlar blade already noticed in Hawaiian specimens,—in all such
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cases tlic tools are small, wcigliitig liiit a few ounces. Tlie angular tang Sd pnmii-

nent in the Hawaiian is absent in tlie Maori; so are tlic perpcndienlar sides, and tlie

edg"cs are generally ronncled, or in some cases ( 1504) beveled on the front side.

Tlie i\Ioriori |)redeeessors of tlie .Maori, wliom tlie latter drove from tlie main

islands to tlie little gronp of

tlie Cliatliam islands, where

tlie\' arc now praftieally ex- •

- -'^

tinct, bad a form of adze close-

I3' allied lo tbe Maori but pre-

senting several peenliaritics.

Those shown in Figs. cS3 and

84 were eolleAed man 3- years

ago b}' a resident of the Chat-

ham islands and are snpposcd

\o show fairl}" the forms. In

the first figure the two stiff,

sharp-angled stcnies are of a

rennirkabl}' fine finish, sur-

passing in some respects any

Pacific ocean adzes I have

seen. No. ^S^^ ^•'^ large, and

even the tang is rounded to

suit tbe eord that attached it

to the haiulle. Tbe front is

slighll\' convex and the blade

is consecpteutly curved, but

the other sides are true as if

planed. The smaller one of

llie sajue pattern is flat on a,ll

sides. The material is a hard,

brittle, steel -gre\', volcanic

stone. In hbg. 82 a greater variety- is shown, and here there is a nearer approach to

the Hawaiiam Tlie nmterial is a volcanic stone containing considerable masses of

oli\-ine, often colored red l)y decomposition. 1 Iiave not recognized this stone in anv

other adzes, and I do not know whether it is foninJ on the Chatham gronp.

In Micronesia shell replaced the stone, wdiich is not found on the low coral

atolls, and the shape was eoniparatively nniforni throngliont tlie regitni making use of

shell. Sometimes flat, when the exigencies of the shell demanded this starved form,

bnt usmillv thick, semi-cvlindrical, the edge ground toward the flat side, thus leaving

[417]
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a curved cutting edge as shown in Pig. 83. These shell adzes were probably as durable

as stone, and they are said to be still in use on the smaller islands where there is little

trade. In New Guinea the adzes were often rudely formed of a volcanic stone, or of

greenstone, and in shape often approach the Hawaiian, as shown in Fig. 85, Nos. 1552

and 1553. In the same group the axe No. 1800 is of finer make.

The sizes and weights of these non-Hawaiian adzes are given in the following table:

Number. I^ength. CtittitiK edge. Weight.

Figure 80. -1873

1872

FlGUR]^ 81.—7969
7967
7968

Figure 82.—3149
7878

Pirate LIX.-6952
1502

1503
1504
6948
6945
6946
6944
1507

6947

Figure 83.-8586
8585

Figure 84, -8587

8593
8594
8595
8596
8592
8588
^589
8590
8591

6.5 in. 1.6 in.

4-5 3.6

lbs.

6.2

12.6

5.9

10

3

7

13
8

4
6

5

3

3

5

13

8

1.2

1.2

1.2

3-2

3-1

1-5

2.8

2.7

2.5

2

1,8-

2,1

2.1

2.3

2.6

3-9
2

2.8

1.2

1.6

1.6

1.9

2.5

2.5

2.2

1.9

1.2

10,5 oz.

6.7

II

12

10

3.5

9.2

2*5

7
12

15-5
10

13-5

6.5

7

6.7

13

2.7

3

3
5*5

9
8.2

6

2.7

Figure 85.-7534. 11.

5

4(6circ.)5

Notes.

SOIyOMON ISIvANDS:

Greenstone; Florida.

Greenstone; Florida.
SOI^OMON ISI.ANDS:

Greenstone; edge like finger-nail.

Greenstone; edge like finger-nail.

Greenstone; edge like finger-nail.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC:

Greenstone lava ; Mrs. Bishop's collecflion.

Greenstone of light color
;
^aori.

NEW ZEAlvAND:

Thin jade, angular blade, sides unfinished

.

Brown lava.

Blade chipped, transverse ridge, no tang.

Grey stone ; sides beveled on top.

Brown lava.

Rounded on all sides
;
grey lava.

Dark phonolite ; angular blade,

lyight greenstone ; blade at angle.

Grey lava ; sides beveled

.

CHATHAM ISIyANDS:

Grey lava.

Grey lava, flat on all sides.

CHATHAM ISI.ANDS:

Reticulated lava with much olivine.

Angular edges.

Rudely finished.

Thin.

Thin, edge re-ground.
MARSHAI^I. ISI^ANDS:

Cut from shell of Tridacna gigas.

Handles for the Ad«eS,—While this portion of our study seems to rightfully

belong to the consideration of Tools and their use, it may fairly claim a place here for

brief treatment, for otherwise the stone appears of little use, and the relationship of these

stones is partly explained by the peculiarities of handling. To use their koipahoa^ the

Hawaiians had a handle generally of hau wood {Paritium ttlmceum) cut with a heel

to which the tang of the stone was attached by cords of olond or coconut fibre, a bit of

kapa or dry leaf of pandanus or banana being inserted between the wood and stone.

* While the term koipahoa properly applies to the narrow sort with parallel sides like a chisel, custom has extended its use to almost

all forms of stone adzes.
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(No. 3T01, PI. LX.) Tills forn] sliows little varinlioi] cxccjit in length or cnrvc of

lian<ile. Tlie liait tree is well fitted for this purpose, the wood l)eing' light ajid tongii,

and the branches iiatnrally curved. The very name of the tree signifies "handle tree"

{lif au == Jiaii).

Besides this simple form there was a more eomplieatcd one especial l_y designed

for the pof kalac waa or canoe makers, in which the stone blade was not fastened (lirec9:l_v

to the handle but to a tongue, which in turn wa,s attached to the liandle in sucli a wa}-

as to be movable on its axis and so serve for a

right- or left-handed cutter (No. 31 16, PL LX.). * uh^.r. ...:.:; ^c',,u., .:...: :..:

Among the Hawaiians this was traditionally

the invention of a skilled eanoe-maker, after-

wards deified, Kupaaikee, who not onl)- be-

cjueathed his name but also his elela (tongue)

to this form of handle. Traditions are very

pretty and interesting matters, l)ut one must

iK)t trnst much to their guidance, and in the

present case we know that the people of the

northern coast of New Guinea have had the

same ingenious form from time immemorial,

and some of the other islanders had an e\-en

simpler form for effcAing the same purpose,

as shown in h^ig. H3, No. iScx) from New

Guinea, and in c. of Fig. 84 from the Bis-

marck archipelago. In the Xcw Guinea form,

in mv opinion the progenitor of the Hawaiian,

sleeves of l)raided rattan are used to ludd the

rotating blade, while on Hawaii coconut cord
,'-, 41/ 1 ^

lai;. s^. MORioiu ,\i>zi-:s.
serves the same purpose, the i'ormer palm not

extending eastward in the I^acifie. In the Caroline islands the porti(»n to wlriidi the

st(mc (shell) was fitted had a projecRicni against which the head of the ad'/c rested

(Fig. S3, No, 8063), giving additional firmness. In the 'Marsha/ll islands the form of

the Kupaaikee adze appears rather eliims}', but the original purpose has disappeared,

the blade being immovable.

Laving the museums of Iuiro|)e under ccnitribiitioii, we have in b'^ig. <S6 some

other Pacific handles. The two from New Caledcmia show in a rather clnmsv fi)rin

the ingenious nietliod of giving weight to the adze by a heavy block c»f wood, hemi-

spherical in form, adding much to the efficienc}- of the tool. These luindles are often

in one piece, but sometimes hand-piece and socket for the blade are inserted into the

l)loek. In the specimen from the Dresden ninseum the blade socket eau revolve in tlie
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.
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ADZE HANDLES. 89

club-like handle to which it is also attached hy a cord. In the lierne museum is an

adze from Tahiti which seems to be the Hawaiian form reversed, and it makes a simple

handle. The specimen in the Hamburg museum attributed to the Marshall islands

seems to be unique and differs greatly from the ordinary handles of tliat group, as

shown in P'ig. 85 ;
Herr C. W. Luders should, however, be well informed on the locality.

The knob is the puzzling feature. In F, the specimen from the Berlin museum, we

have perhaps the most primitive method of handling.

FIG. 86. VARIOUS ADZE HANDIJCS.

A. New Caledonia, in the Vienna Museum.
B. New Caledonia, in the Copenhagen Museum.
C. Bismarck archipelago, Dresden Museum.

I). Society islands, in tlie Berne Museum.
I'. Marshall islands, in the Hajnburg^ Museum.
V . Hermit islands, in the Berlin Musetim,

To return to the specimens at hand: two adzes from the Gilbert islands, shown

in Fig. 87, closely resemble the Hawaiian form, although tlie stone is replaced

with shell ; but I am by no means sure that these handles, which were obtained within

a few years, represent the ancient form. They may have been taken from Hawaiian

patterns, the intercourse betw^een these groups having been close since the establish-

ment of the Hawaiian Board of Missions some fifty years ago. The Maori adzes shown

in Fig. 88 have been handled within twenty years, and are supposed to show the

ancient form. It will be noticed that feathers are used to decorate, much as on the

tomahawk of the Amerind, and these adzes or axes were used as weapons by the Maori,

one or both of these specimens having been found on a famous battle field.
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Ariotlier form of stone axe or adze must not be wliolly passed b}', the ceremonial or

sacred axe from Maiigaia, of tlic Hervey group, well represciite^d in every large museum,
and here shown in Fig-. <Hq ; jind with this ?niother, not so well known, from Dnan

(Nornianby), of the D'Eutre-

casteanx group (PI. LXL),

The Hervc}' ishmds handles

are ean-ed with great delicaey,

and it is dificiilt to believe

that the}:- were cut with so

rude an instrument as a shark

tooth, but sncli was the ease.

The patterns are believed to

be of a sacred nature, and their

origiti has been ingeniously

suggested b}- my friend Mr.

Charles H. Read, the distin-

-I'.. ; i.fiii>:T !!. -.MLS ^\^/\.:.. giiislied arclnfologist of the

liritish Musenni.*

The Diniu specimens

are of vcrv different

form, and have in com-

parison little deeora-

t i \' t* ca r \' i n g ; the

bhides are flat ajid of

jadeitx* ; the handle of

No. 1551 (PL I,XI.)

was original!)- oriia-

niented with feathers.

The liandle «>! No.

1552, on the same

plate, is iieotl\- cari'cd

and a bone disk is

fastened to tfic inner

angh;-. In both the
"•^'" •''•'^- ^'-^^'«'

bhides are rather insecurely attached by bands of rattan,

tliese dectwated handles may l)c given from the stores

comes from New Zealand, that home of fine wood carving, and is shown in P'ig. 90.

Still another speeimen of

)f the Pishop Mnseuui ; it
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rc\'cr-

CIirSELS AND GOUGES.

Ill all cases tlie iiiieiitioii seems to be to honor tlic stoiie iiiiplcnieiit ratlie:

tlie temporary owner. As tlie warrior iii iiiedian-al times lield his sword in

eiice, so the artisan of the

stone age regarded his prineipal

tool as most wortli\' of honor.

Chisels and Gouges.—Wc^

have seen in the illustration of

the adzes of the vSolomon ishiiids

(Fig. Sr) forms elosel^y adapted

for cntting- grooves or for the

more general work of a efiisel,

and among the ancient Hawaii-

an s both chisels and gcniges were

ill use dnring the period preced-

ing the introdoAion of steel. So

far as my experience goes the

latter tool was more eommonl}'

formed from a marine shell

{Milni or Terfbra sp. ), tlie

l)asal I'jortion being gronnd a,t a

suitable angle, while the taper-

ing apical end served eonveni-

ciitly for a handle. The Bishop

Mil scum has hitcly, however,

come into |)ossession (in a h>t

of material recently used in

heathen practices) of a well-

made stone gonge wliich is

shown in Fig. 92. It is 5 in.

long, r).6 ill. wide at the cntting

edge, and weighs 3.5 oz.

Abont the same time .Mr. Paul

Hofcr gave to tlie i\Insenm the

finest stone chisel that I have

ever seen. This is shown in

iMg. 91, and is 6.8 in. long,

weighs 7.7 oz., and has a cutting edge of c>.5 in. Of a form siiitaljle for holding in the

hand it must have been a serviceable tool for car\iiig ima,ges or the like, and certainl}'

required no handle. It has been earefiillv ground on all sides in such a wav that it

[4=3]
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VH'.. 90, >1A( A1>ZJC IIANDIJ-:

t:i|)ers Lo each end. Doubtless Ijiiricd in a moist place fo]' !iia,ii\- years its present

siirfare iiiueli resembles nist^- iron. Aiiollier i^'oiig'e in the colleftion (No. 4555) is

3.5 in. long, 0.6 ill. wide at tattling edge, and weighs onl}* 2.2 o'/. It is ground smooth

and well iDunded, and with tlie gouge shown in, I'^ig. 92 seen,is to have been used in

ear\ang the la,rge idols. At least the cnrvcd edge exaAly fits the interior enrve of the

nostrils in two of the large idols in this Miisenm, The smaller gonge innst have re-

(juired some scjrt of handle, as it is too short to hohl firmly in the fingers.

Stone Figures,—Of the few animals that fell nnder the ol)servaiion of the

ancient Ilawaiians the dog and pig were by far the most cherished, bnt I have ne\-er

seen anv image either in wood or stone of these domestic animrds, and neither wa,s

raised t,o the dignity 'A a god, althongh the deified hero Kania|)naa was half hog half

nnui. Was the lotemistic idea loo |)owerfnl to admit of deifying the limited articles of

animal food a,nd so banishing tliem from the larder? Willi certain fisli the case was

different, and the Shark god was (»ne of the most powerful of the minor deities; hence

probabU" we ha\'e a nnmbcr of more or less aectirate representations both in wood and

stone of lliese dreaded fish. Ibvo tliat are in the Bishop lynsenm are shown in Fig. 93.

1 1 is curious that in llie sonlliern I^olynesian isbands representations of fish, oral least

of fish as di\-inities, wx^re extreme]}- rare, and yet the harvest of the sea was quite as

imporlajit tr) the sontheiii people as to their brethren dwelling iiortli of the tcpiator.
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A fabled lizard of g^rcat size was one of the "properties'' of tlie Ilawaiirtii folklore, and

to tills day drcful of this dragon-like monster is rife aniong^ ilie people. While draw-

ings of the J/off or lizard exist, I do not

recall aipv earved figure of one. In l)onc

\vc lia\-e figures of shells, and c\-en rude

skulls of enemies, hut all these arc sinall

1

BB

and hehnig to the ehapter en C)rnajueiii.

Far more important are the aiilhroptimor-

phie figures still extant that show the siailp-

loc. 91. sTuxr; eujsrr tor's |:)owers most full\\ Wood was of ccuii-se

the most ])lia,nt material for the plastic work, but most of the idols of this material

perished in the flames of the iconoelastie reformers of 1819. The few that survive in

the museums of the world ha\'e l>een photographed for the chapter on Hawaiian Wor-
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sliip; f)iit the image makers used stone as well as wood, aiid of these some liave survived,

and a few riia v be liere noticed as works of stone, altlioiigli their religious significance will

1)c treated nKjrc fiilh' in another chapter. The oldest form as it appears to nie is the

unhewn stone with the face of a hnnian being sketched rndcl}' on one end. Even

wofxlen idols have survived with no ni(n-e shaping tlian this, and that the face or head

was not aJwavs considered necessary we see l)y the sketches of Dr. William Rllis* and

others, wliere a post rtnmded and decked with kapa makes a perfectly satisfat%)ry god

so far as aj)pears. A ea|)ital tj'pe of tlris rude stone form is sliown in PI. LXIV., a

stone of great weight which stood, when 1 first saw it (1864) at the gate of a gentle-

man's premises in Kahnkn, Oahn. Even in its fallen state it had its votaries, and

1 have seen natives treat it with great respect, even nmking offerings of leaves. It was

50 inches liigh. After the death of the then owner and the absorption of the residence
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by a siii^ar plantation tliis image and its coinpanioii, wliicli will prcseiitl\- be described,

were taken to Frankfori-on-tlie-^laiii by a German resident of Honoliihi. This gentle-

man afterwards died, and hearing- that the images were l}-ing iiiieared for in their lalx'

owner's eonrtyard, in 1896 while in Germany, 1 lioped to be al)k! to restore them to their

native eonntry, I was three months too late, for on entering the great ninseii:n in Berlin

I found tliey had recently secured a permanent resting phree there. Dr. Bastian, however,

kindly had easts m,ade which are, by the courtesy of the German Government, now in the

Bishop Musenm, and from these I have made the illnstrations, Pk LXI\k, and Fig. 94.

The other image is not an idol (in the popular sense) but a portrait l)nst, and it

was first known to tfie white popnlation of the islands when it stood in the valley of

,

Manoa, near Honolulu. It is claimed that it was there before Cook'^ arrival at Kanai

( 1 778) . The ruff, wig and

cue suggest a vSpanish

portrait of the time of the

ea id 3' Spa n i sh d i seovere rs

.

Whether it was an at-

tempt on the part of a

native sculptor io repre-

sent the white strangers,

or whether some Span-

iard of Juan de Gaetano's

crew made it as a mcmo-

rial of th^eir visit, I can-

not say. The workmanship is much the same as on other stone images nndonhtedly

Hawaiian, and the owner in 1.864, ^^'bo was a gentleman of educatum and especial!}'

versed in Hawaiian legendary lore, always beliexxMJ that it was of HaAvaiian w(n-kma,n-

sliij) and very ancient. The front and profik^ are shown in Fig, 94. The 1)ust is ^,2

inches high. It is the only portrait 1 have seen, for the usual idols are not "likenesses

of any form that is in Heaven above, or that is in the hkirth Ijeneath, or that is in the

water under the earth".

I have mentioned the images found mi Necker island of the Hawaiian group in

connection with the stone bowl (Fig. 53) found with them. Thev wore all broken in

pieces, but some of them have f)een repaired* and are shown in PI. L^XII. It will l)c

seen that there are two distinct t3'pes, one made of cellular lava, and with a coarse

treatment of arms and legs; the other of finer st(me and nmre reasonable treatment.

The heads in all of them spring from the breast without necks; they are large and

and have enornions ears. The profile, Fig. 95, is of image No. 7447, PI. FXH. We

KKOM :\I,\\OA \-.\l.
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kllUW IK)

been i)iil

prt:'\'iiils

honk. T
spiiidle, i.

liin,!^- of wliat tlie\- wqxq intended to represent. Several small objeAs liavc

to.i^x-iher in I'i^i^. i)6. No. ^|;|H.S is an implement of nnknown n.se, perluips a

wlietsioiie. Tlie elinkstoiie

of wliieli it is made is very

eompaci and melalHe in ap-

pear.'inec. Ko. 5312 is a

small rudely made disk, of

wliieli otJier speeimens are

shown in Fig. 97. There is

a sUgdit eyncavil\' on eaeli

face, and a, perforation in the

middle to unite these depres-

sions, and the natives iisii-

all}' call Hitch stones />r;//^//7/

////, or a stone ftn- a top. In

I'ig. 97, No. 4681 is d()nl)t-

less sncli a stone, as it is

ronnd and snitable fur fast-

ening to a spindle, and Ko.

4682 in the same fignrc

wonld also make a fair top;

bnt the two irregnlar speci-

mens, No. 5312 and No.

46S3 (Fig. 97),eonld hardly

serve that purpose. Iduyy

Iia\'e been used in mtjdetii

times, and so far as I know,

fofmerl\- as well, as part of

a smire to catch birds. A
loop of fine cord is passed

throngh the central hole

and co\-ered with bait, while

the sinu'er leads the eord to

some cover near l)y. A pull

Ft time ma^y i-a,lch the U'g of the l)ird in the loop and the weight of the stone

llight. No 7454 is a peculiar and well finished sinker f(n- a scpiid or turtle

lie bbshup Ml! scum has latel\' aecpiired another specimen still attached to the

X plaining tlie use. l)efore unknown to me. No. 4064 is a neatly made stone
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lielinet worn b^y a small icloL It is hollow and Inm a small hole in the rim, apparently

to fasten it on with. But the idol conkl not l)c obtained at the lime the helmet was
purchased and now^ it has disappeared. I do not believe that the top was of consider-

able antiqnity on these islands, althongh small ones made from a knkiii nnt are not

nnconinion among cliildren's toys. The irregnlar stones eould be and no donbt were

nsed for net sinkers.

1 have not descril)ed the stone strue^nres of the old liawaiians because they were

of rough stone, dry laid, and c(»nsist of pyramidal and enclosed temples which will

properly be considered with the Ancient Worship, and extensi\-e walls enclosing fish

FKr. 96, Misem.i.ANicors stoxj-; uii|i<;cTs.

preserves on the fringing coral reefs, which belong again to the I'isheries. In both

these stone works it was the great labor expended in colleAing, transporting and plac-

ing the stones rather than any architeanral skill that made them noteworthy. In the

case of the Kohala heian it is claimed that fifteen thonsaiid men formed a line and
passed the stones more than seven miles over ver)- hilly and nncven ground, never

alh)wing the stones to touch the ground in their jonrue}-. hh-om what I know of the

old native character I can believe this statement.

The stone walls of the heiau often tumbled down on Hawaii in the frequent

earthquakes, but I do not know that they were ever nuide the objeAs of the victor's

destroying wrath in the interminable petty wars, while the walls of the fish ponds were
usually broken down to let out the fish and so nuitcrially injnre the conquered owners.

In the remarkable temple of I'mi on the desert plains of Hawaii, seven thousand
feet above the sea, the linge pyramids of stone remain to this day as uionnments of the

or. l.,No.4^»^-7. [429]^ B. V. H. Mr
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devotion and industry of Chiefs, priests and tlie men of the districts of the ish-md. On
the other hand what the heathen cotiqnerer st3ared the "eivilized" white man has wan-
tonly destroyed, for a heian near Honolnhi thai in 1880 was in a most interesti 1:114- con-

dition has since l)een ground np in the roch-crushcr to make roads, and no stone is left

to mark the plaee!

Cut stones for l)uilding purposes were rare, and in all cases they were shaped
from sla1)s of hiva !)y patient hajnmeriiig. One of the flat stones (No. 4S99), formerly

sniTonnding the altar in a small fishermen's heian on top of a steep volcanie cone over-

ri'M STONJ'S.

looking tlie sea at Kapolio, on the eastern eoast of Hawaii, is in the Bishop !\Insenm,

Its dimensions cire: k:ngth 48 in., width 26 in., and thickness 4.5 in. vSome ent stones

01 a very different sort have been found at Kaihia, on the same island, bnried in the

sands of the lieat:h, of which the original intent remains in doubt. The}- are called

t\\Q f)()/Mk/{ kdiar (cut stones) of I' mi, and arc said to have been brought on donfjle

canoes from some unknown cpiarry along the eoast jjrobablv now covered by some of

the many lava flows of that region. One belonging to the Bishop Museum is 6 ft. long,

2 ft. wade, and 13 in. tliiek. ConkI tlicy have been used for landing-stones or wharves

for the roya,l canoes on that sandy Ijeaeh ? They were well ent, and of a size and

weight difficult to handle by simple muscular strength.

Ikdore closing tliis brief chapter on Hawaiian wrought stones I may mention

the stones found in sext^ral places, known as bell-stones from their great resonance.
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Of these the best example is on the road to Kaimuki district near Leahi, on Oahn.

They are simply large stones supported on three or four smaller ones and their vibra-

tions are excited by beating with small stones. I cannot find that the old Hawaiians

made much of these stones. Another remarkable stone found also in the same region

(and elsewhere) has one of its surfaces scored so deep and in so clear a manner by

volcanic adion as to suggest inscriptions, and images of runic staves or Etruscan

stelse arise in the imagination of the antiquary. They are Nature's handiwork, not

man's, and to the same category must be assigned the stones here marked with com-

paratively large depressions, of distinct hemispherical form, often quite as definite as

similar markings seen in Europe on stones forming part of prehistoric tombs : they

are here only the remains of bubbles in the lava. Not infrequently has my attention

been called to these as dovibtless ancient games of the Hawaiians.

Genuine inscriptions, however, do exist on the Hawaiian islands, in caves, on

exposed stones, and on lava flows where considerable flat surface is presented. Of these

pi6lographs many have been collected, some photographed, and some cast, and they are

now being studied with a view to future publication. They range from a simple glyph

to record the important fact that the sculptor had completed the circuit of the island,

Hawaii for example,—a feat as diflficult in ancient days as a pilgrimage from Damascus

to Mecca,—to curious conventionalized figures of men (or devils) and animals. Until

these have received further study no question of their date or origin need be raised.

They are found on all the principal islands from Kauai to Hawaii, and are of similar

eharatfter throughout the group.

Any one who has had the patience to read this chapter through and to examine

the many illustrations wall be struck wnth the entire absence of surface decoration.

Not a fret nor a guilloche, not even lines or dots are used on the surface of stone dishes

or implements to relieve the primitive roughness! Even the stone images (except the

Manoa bust, which shows foreign influence) are devoid of the slight ornament of cloth-

ing, and if their stone work alone su^rvived, the ancient Hawaiians would not have any

standing among decorative tribes. The Papuans and Melanesians, so much their in-

feriors physically and mentally, would rank far above them in ornamentation. We must

have patience until the patterns of their kapa can be shown, and the decoration of their

gourd vessels, when it will, I think, be shown that they appreciated decoration if they

were not adepts in the higher forms. In the beauty of pure form as shown in their

feather helmets and in the best of their ancient U77teke they yield to none. Perhaps if

they had made pottery in place of working intractable stone the result might have been

different. The wonderfully decorative carving (on wood) of the Maori and the Man-

gaian, both of the same family with the Hawaiian, show what the Polynesian can dp

when his faculties ar^ turned in that direction.
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loo HAWAIIAN STONE IMPLEMENTS.

We are able to see liow in the possible twelve centuries that the Hawaiians have

been on this group they utilized the stone for their daily needs, until at last the stranger

from distant lands brought metals, pottery, and the loom, supplanting the rude tools

and their imperfect products, until only the whetstones and poi pounders retain their

place in the native armamentarium. How few the stone implements retained by the

most civilized peoples ! The mechanic uses his grindstone and whetstone, the latter

not very different from the most primitive form, and the chemist clings to his agate

mortar, as the cobbler to his lapstone, but little else is left ; even the millstones are

yielding place to hardened steel rollers for the comminution of cereals. With all this

change, improvement doubtless, the stone implements of a people without a written

history are the remaining link to connect us with their past.

*'0 there are voices of the Past,

Links of a broken chain,

Wings that can bear me back to Times

Which cannot come again

:

Yet God forbid that I should lose

The echoes that remain !
'

'

Ordered printed November 8^ igoi

,
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PIvATE XXXI.

Hawaiian Stjngstones.

4822. Compact brown lava.

4814. Brown lava.

4818. vSmootli finish.

4813. Compact lava.

4820. Pecking marks ver}^ plain.

4824. Grey, clay-like*

4826. Red, porous lava.

4823. Clay with the end ground off.

4821. Clay like last.

4815. Rolled lava.

4828. Very cellular lava.

4825. Clay-like.

4830. Cellular lava.

4829. Smooth, flattened on side near one end.

4816. Rough, red, rolled.

4812. Brown, smooth lava.

4817. Grey, flat on one sMe.

8051 Ground but not polished.

8049. Very irregular.

7648. Rough, tufa-like.

4819. Ivava.

8048. Black cellular lava.

4827. Lava.

7749. Flattened.

4842. Round, rough; perhaps a Noa stone.
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PLATE XXXII.

Hawaiian Polishing Stonks.

7937- Pohaku oio; fiat face and conical back; 3065.

4.2 lbs.

3013. Polishing stone of ordinary shape and 3062,

texture. 3068.

3001. Pohaku oio for polishing canoe or umeke. 3031.

Maui. 3067.

3010. Pohaku oio anai. Fine polishing stone.

3026. Of the same characfter as the last. 3066.

3022. Pohaku oio anai. 7754-

3002. Pohaku oio anai.

3009. Pohaku pahoa oio anai umeke laau. For 3004.

polishing umeke.

Oahi. Baked pumice from the beach of

Niihau. Obtained in 1885.

Puna. Smooth white coral.

Pohaku oio anai.

Pohaku oio anai.

Pohaku oio anai with knob ; elliptical

outline

.

Pohaku oio anai from Kailua, Hawaii.

Polisher with fiat face, conical back with

knob, 3,5 lbs.

Pohaku pahee anai ipu laau. Kailua,

Hawaii.
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PLATE XXXIII.

Hawaiian Polishing Stones.

3049. Rough, cellular, frCvSh lava rasp. 3003.

3044. Rough lava rasp. 3040.

3025. Truncated cone smooth polisher.

3029. Cellular lava of uniform texture, back 3015,

rounded. 3007.

3030. Smooth calcareous conglomerate. 3021.

3045. Fine coral sandstone.

3024. Fine grain with occasional cells; canoe 3028.

polisher.

3016. Cellular light colored stone.

Hemispherical, smooth.

Black rough lava crust. Much used for

rough work.

Rude canoe polisher.

Lenticular mass, one side worn Hat.

Smooth, well worn polisher for canoes or

umeke.

Stone with large, irregular cells like rotten

stone

.
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PLATE XXXIV.

Hawaiian Poi^ishing Stones.

3005. Fine-grained hemispherical polisher. 3038.

3046. Pumice with two used surfaces at right 301 1.

angles to each other. 3008.

3043. Rough porous lava. 3027.

3053. Pieces of black cellular lava crust. 3023.

3014. Smooth calcareous polisher.

3006. Smooth hemispherical polisher.

Very hard and smooth lava for whetstone.

Half of a prolate spheroid, smooth grain.

Plat surface, rounded back, rough grain.

Hemispherical, cellular canoe polisher.

Close-grained, rounded back polisher for

canoes.
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PIvATE XXXV,

Hawaiian Powshing Stones.

3018. Calcareous conglomerate, hemispherical 3051.

form.
^

3035-

3012. Hemispherical
J
compact. 3C>34-

3017. Lava, round on back, nearly flat on face.

3047. Pumice with marks of use on four sides. 3039.

3032. Lava with crystals of augite ; truncated 3058.

cone. 3036.

3041. Rude, shapeless piece of lava. 3059.

3033, Curious cellular fragment resembling bur-

stone.

Fragment of coral softer than pumice.

Pumice nearly worn out.

A very composite vStone full of minute

crystals.

Coral of considerable solidity.

Plate of lava crust.

Pumice for rounding the insides of umekes.

Thin, tile-like fragment of compact lava

smooth on both sides.
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PLATE XXXVI.

Hawaiian Squid-hook Sinkers.

I cannot vouch for the identification of all the specimens. They are often foreign stones taken

from the ballast of some vessel, and there is no petrological collection for comparison within two

thousand miles.

5^31-

5212.

5265.

5240.

5200.

5206.

5184.

5273.

5223.

5276.

5222.

51B6.

5185.

Coral sand rock.

Hematite.

Crystalline granitoid rock.

Crystals of pyroxene in lime.

Augite crystals in white matrix.

Coral sand rock.

Hematite.

Coral sandstone.

Augite, olivine, quartz, etc.

Hematite.

Granite from Hongkong(?).

Hematite and olivine.

Hematite.

5228. Yellow ochre.

5215. Coral conglomerate.

5202, Coral conglomerate.

5 191. Coarse coral sand rock.

5256. Granitoid stained with iron.

5188. Fine white coral sand rock.

5190. White crystals in dark greeti matrix.

5189. Augite, olivine, etc.

5233. Coral conglomerate.

5221. Granite from Hongkong (?).

5214. Coral conglomerate.

5187. Hematite,
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PLATE XXXVII.

Hawaiian Squid-hook Sinkp:rs.

5258. Volcanic nodule. 5269.

5229. Coarse coral rock. 5254.

5264. Dark cryvStals in white matrix. 5262.

5257. Same as last specimen. 5246.

5230. Coral rock. 5224.

5241. Decomposing crystals, red matrix. 5198.

5195. Volcanic nodule. 5226.

5218, Rose granite. 5245.

5220. Volcanic nodule. 5238.

Coarse metamorphic rock.

Olivine lava.

Reddish crystalline rock.

Granitoid rock.

Granitoid rock.

Dark crystals in white matrix, heavy.

Olivine almost entirely.

Dark crystals in white matrix.

Volcanic olivine, pyrite, etc.

By the term volcanic nodule I mean certain masses of undetermined composition extruded

from the slowly moving lava flows. They are often hematite, olivine, ochre or a mixture of thCvSe

and augite, aaid are often several inches in diameter.
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PLATE XXXVIII.

Hawaiian Squid-hook Sinkers.

5251 . Volcanic nodule. 5219.

5216 Dark crystals ( r

matrix.

hornblende

)

in white 5259-

5268.

5248 Volcanic nodule. 5213.

5260 Volcanic nodule. 5252.

5209 Coral sandstone. 5197-

5261 Granitoid rock. 5270.

5249 Volcanic nodule. 5266.

Granite, from Hongkong.

Crystalline stone.

Containing much olivine.

Coarse coral rock.

Reddish lava.

Rose granite.

Coarse granite.

Crystalline stone.
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PLATE XXXIX.

Hawaiian Squid-hook Sinkkrs.

5244' Dark crystals in white matrix. 5255.

5253 Volcanic nodule; olivine, augite, etc. 5203.

5267 Volcanic nodule. 5274-

5207 Coral rock.

5205 Semifossil coral. 5242.

5225 Dark crystals in white matrix. 5182.

5192 . Coral rock. 5183.

5234 Coral conglomerate. 5232.

5236 . Coral, baked. 5243.

5237 . Coarse coral rock. 5239-

5235 . Coral, baked. 5272.

Olivine lava.

Coral rock.

Volcanic augite crystals, some olivine,

heavy.

Shell and sand conglomerate.

Hematite.

Hematite

.

Coral rock.

Cellular lava.

Tufaceous stone.

Lava containing much iron.
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PLATE XL.

Hawaiian Stonk Clubs.

4785. Cellular lava with four wings and a hole 4786. Compact lava, well- drilled hole in handle;

drilled in handle
; 9.5 in. long, weighs 9 in. long, blade 3X2.2 in., weighs

3 lbs. 3.5 oz* 2 lbs. 14.5 oz.

4798. Cellular lava, pestle-like; 14.7 in. long,

weighs 6 lbs. 6 oz.





PLATE XLI,

H AWAX I A N P KSTI.KS.

4796. Cellular lava ; 13.2 in. long ; weighs 4 lbs. 4798. Cellular lava; 14.7 in. long; weighs 6 lbs.

2 oz. 6 oz.

4797. Cellular lava ; 15.8 in. long ; weighs 6 lbs. 5148. Cellular la\^a; 13.8 in. long; weighs 4 lbs.

9 oz. 5 oz.
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PIvATE XLII.

Stonk Pesti.ks.

4649. Cellular lava ; 13 in. long; weighs 5 lbs. 4647. Cellular lava; 12.7 in. long; weighs 6 lbs.

3 oz. 4650. Cellular lava; 13.4 in. long; weighs 6 lbs.

4654, Cellular lava; 12.5 in. long; w^eighs 6 lbs. 4 oz.

8 oz.

.5149. Cellular lava; ii.7in. long; w^eighs 5 lbs.

2 oz.
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PLATE XLIIL

Hawaiian Stonk Mortars.

1227. Used for grinding awa ; 15.5X 13.5 in. in 4078. From Nilioa ; bottom worn out. From

diameter. * Queen IJliuokalani. 11.5X11 in. in

1220. A large cup; r 1X10.5 in. in diameter. diameter.

1225. Transition form to the high mortars of

Kauai
; 7 in. in diameter.
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PLATE XLIV.

vStirrup-likk Poi Poundkrs from Kaifai.

6820. A cast from the origituil in the Peabody Museum at Harvard University.





PLATE XLV.

Ring Poi Poundkrs from Kauai (Na Pohaku Puka).

4120. 4138. 4130. 4133. 4137.

4132. 4126. 4131. 4121. 4139.





PLATK XLVL

Ring Pot Poundkks from Kauai.

4129. 4128. 8000. 4II9. 4122. 4127. 4125

4124. 7954. 4134. 4II8. 4239. 4123- 795,5
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5163. 5164.

7925. 7926.

7728. 5i62.

Platk XLVII.

Hawaiian Stone Mortars or Cups.

7929.

5I6I. 1229

7927. ^ 7928

7930. 7931
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PI.ATE XLVIII.

Hawaiian Stone Lamps.

7759. Deep cup witlt cistern. 1206. Almost spherical ; broken on the lip.

1203. Three natural cups, two of them used. 4330. Cup with cistern.

7758. Flat base and very large cup.





PLATE XLIX.

Hawaiian Stone Lamps. *

1205. Square block of cellular lava with rounded 1226. Perhaps also used for a mortar.

corners. 1207. Unwrought, with very small cup.

1194. 1"^^ upper portion rudely pentagonal. 1228. Cistern in a rather shallow cup.

7691. Cup with cistern; saturated with burned

oil. [Wrong number on plate.]





PLATE Iv.

Hawaiian Stonb Lamps.

1208. Cup at each end, the upper one larger. 1200. Cistern in cup; rim for candlenuts; Ko-

1232. Deep cup; found iii 1880; Kulaokahua, hala, Hawaii.

Oahu. 4333- Striated stone ; round as if turned.

1209. Large cup without cistern, 1190. Cups at both ends with cisterns.





PLATE I^L

Hawaiian Stone Lamps. (Na Poho Kukui.)

Mainly of phallic origin,

1182. 7690. 1183. 1 189. 1 184.





PIvATE LII.

Hawaiian Stone Lamps.

1185. Shallow cup for nuts.

4340, Unusual rim.

4337. Broad top and narrow base.

1 192. Cistern in the cup.

11 87. Cup two inches deep.

1 186. Small cup; four feet.

1 188. Smooth finish, phallic.
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PLATE UII.

Hawaiian Stonk Adzes.

3125. 3139. 8679.
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PLATE IvIV.

Hawaiian Stone Adzes.

3153- 6738. 8931.
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PLATE LV.

Hawaiian Stone Adzes.

Viewed edgewise.

3122. 3150. 3155.
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PLATE LVI.

Hawaiian Stonk Adzes.

673B. 8931. 3152. 7998. 7572. 3167. 3156.





PIRATE IvVII.

Hawaiian Stone Adzks.





PLATE IvVIII.

Fragmknts from a Workshop.

1

.

Tang of nearly finished adze, one side ground 9

smooth, the other partly ground. 10

2. Distal end of well-ground adze, sides not 11

ground. 12

3. Distal end of partly ground adze vShowing 13

^dge ground fiat. 14

4. Distal etid of well-finished sloping adze; 15

conchoidal fra(5lure. 16

5. Fragment, partly ground, of adze broken at 17

both ends. 18

6. Roughed adze head; rejedled for bad texture? 1

9

7. Fragment of fiake or spall. 20

8. Adze fully shaped for grinding when corner

of blade broke.

Cellular, highly silicious fragment.

Partly formed adze with sides ground.

End of flake.

End of flake.

End of flake.

Sharp end of spall, broad end showing striae.

Fragment wnth a large flat cell.

Partly vShaped flake for vshort adze; very solid.

Outside flake.

Partly formed adze.

Partly formed adze.

23. Cores.
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Plate LIX.

Maori Adzes or Axes.

6952. Thin jade ; angular blade. 6945.

1502. Brown phonolite. 6946.

1503. Transverse ridge, no tang. 6944.

1504. Grey stone, sides beveled on top. 1507*

6948. Brown phonolite. 6947.

Brown lava or phonolite.

Dark phonolite, angular blade.

Light greenstone, blade at angle.

Grey lava, sides beveled.
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PLATE LX.

Hawaiian Adzes Handled.

3 1x6. An adjustable adze of the Kupaaikee pat- 3101. x\n ordinary adze with, the blade attached

tern. It can be made either left- or by coconut fibre braid,

right-handed, for canoe excavating, etc.
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PLATE LXL

F1.AT Ceremonial Axes.

1551 . From Duau, of the D'Entrecasteaux group, 1552. PVom Huon gitlf, New Guinea. The blade

The blade of jadeite, although large, is is similar to the last, but much smaller,

flat and thin. The end of the handle The handle is artistically carved. Native

was formerly decorated with feathers, name, Ki.
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PIvATK I.XII.

Stone Images from Necker Island.

Found in fragments on this uninhabited island. The first two are of coarser lava than

the last two, and all seem to be made of common Hawaiian material.





PLATE LXIII.

Primitive Moriori Ci.ubs.

Chatham Islands.

8604. 8615. 8616.
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PLATE LXIV.

IlX>T, FORMKRIvY AT KaHUKU.
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PIvATK LXV.

Phallic Emblems.
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